
PROCHEDINGS (ENGLISH) OF THE. FIFTH SESSION OF THE MIZORAM 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY HELD AT THE ASSE�LY CHAMBER 

FROM 19.3.1974 TO 2.4 .. 1974 • 
• • • • • 

• 

Sixth Sitting o� the 26th March, 191± at 11:00 A.� 

, PRE SEN T. 

Mr.H.Thansanga, Speaker in the �air. Chief Minister, four 
MLnisters and twenty six �I:Ibers. 

BUS I N E S S. 

12 Qlestions ( fron QUGstibh No. 14 included along with the 
list of business for 25.301914.) 

2, General discusiion on the Budget. 

SPEAKER : 'IWhere no counselis, the people fall: 
but in the raultitude of counsellors 

, there is safety . He that deligently 
seekebh good procureth favour: but he that seeketh mischief, 
it slight cone unto him if � 

question. 

PU .J .THANGHUAMA: 

STARRED QUESTIONS: 

Now, Qlestion No. 18, Pu Thanghuaoa1s 

Mr. Speaker Sir, what are we going to 
do with yesterday's questions which had 
not yet been answered ? 

SPEMCER : According to our Constitution, questions 
which has not yet been answered are to 
be circulated within three days. nut,-

if our IvBnbers wanted to continue fron where we stopped yes-· 
terday, I am not against it. 

PU R.DOTINAIA& 

SPEAKER : 

"PU S.APLIAN A: 

Business. So, I 

SPEAKER : 

Mr&Speaker Sir, If it is then, could 
not we continue fron QUestion No.14 ? 

Let us first see our rule. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, It appears that we C<'l.!l 
continue it as we see in rule 27 0; 
Rules of Proc edure and Conduct of 

request you to let us continue. 

You said rule 27 ? 

PU SAPLIANA : Mr.Speaker Sir, rule 27 of the ProCL!.' ... , .  
goes like this that "All bucsine ss 
appointed for any day and not di:;,y';':> 

of on that day shall stand over until the next day (If t�-:',; 
Session available for b usine ss of the Class to Vlhich i+: 
belongs". 

hv:lc/-
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SPEAKER: But, que stions are not included there. 
Ju1YWay, let me read out rule l7 (5J, 
WhiCi.l :':)tates as "If any que sticn placed 

on the list of question for oral answer on any day is not 
called for answer vlithin th':) ti::18 available for ansvlcring 
que stion on that day, the secretary shall circulate the rcplies 
within 3 days and such replies shall forrJ part of tl;c proceedings 
of the day all. which the qua stions were listed". So, LUl-anSvlered 
que stions wuld be taken"up lat� r  on, that is if we could spare 
time for them. 

PU C.LALRUATA : }1r,.8.()cakJr Sir, Here, Thlle 29(3) states 
as I:r.,o buslness inc1uc:ed in tre list of 
bu::;iv3SS .for the (lay shall be transacted 

at any meeting witho ut ttc �:"3avC of the 6pcaJwr". So, have our 
today1s list of business bG\.;D approval by the Speaker? If it 
is so, I would be glad if \.18 could continue again frcn�l Q.1estion 
No. 1l.f.. 

SPEAKER : As I was not inforned by the Sec�etaria�, 

first take �estion 

I do not know about this. However, we sh�l"l 
continue it after sonctimes. l;ow". let us 

No� 18, Pu Thanghuama's-

*18.PU J.THANGHUAMA: Mr�Speaker Sir, oy question No. 18-

Will the Hon 'ble Ch.i3f Hinisto' if c of 
the Harne Departne:nt :J18as9(\ to state· 

Whether the Govemr:tent have any proDosaJ. for �ivin;:� l�ehabil�.I";:' ': . 
Loan/Grant to the victins of dis'�nrbancc in rura.l c ·· ".:.l.S in :,'1":' ,', 

PU CH. CHHUNGA = 
CHIEF MINISTER. 

H�e Speakl:'l' Sir, i:"o� t!1.8r3 h<.:�� not bsC' .. -' 
proposal iUl' :;i'liLg '? Grc.::�:.T.:::'/Loan tc 

the victir-.s af disLl:rLaJ.1cG J.::" l-aral r"";rcC:::': 

PU J .THANGHUAMA.: Hr.Speaker Sj r, Sl.,plG!'.1r-Hcar:;' �'_lOst:Loll" 
If i aJ] nut stdi:C-l1 s �i ust ltC-v," 1 hcarll 
t h:1. t 11.s. � ,00 ,000/... l::LL:h� ,,:c' I"(� given 

out for Aizawl because o.� ".'/l:lch I asked Glla abcv';; 1.1 �stion4 

PU CE. CHEUNGA : 
CHIEF I-ITNI STER. 

P U SAITLA WMA.: 

as Rehabilitation in 

NI' � Gpeakcr Sir, G, i:J� rogarC.3d this I:10nr·y 
for reconstruction �JOC":\" HOwc�i�;r, there 
is no int8utiol1 to give the rnral are a s . 

Mr. Sp cakey Sir, ,,,hy had they ''-!)'i tten a:� 
necCl11struc.:tion ins+;ead of Reha.bili tat:i.ol1 
Loan, which one to accept? Fo:l..' , it uppeaJ, 

our Budeet� 

PU CH.CHHUNGA: }�.Speaker Sir, Yes , Rehabilit�tion �oan 
CHIEF MINISTER.. ,,:culd be the correct word. But, whon \·le 

, nove this resolution, what "Ie had in oux" . '
mind was to reconst ruct Houses ancl Shops of Aiza\.,rl 70wn that h::u' 
been damaged or destroyed durinG the disturbances. 

PU C.LALRUATA: 

hvlc/-

Hr�Spealcer Sir, Does tha t . me�n Gov€rnnent 
is not int0nding to rehablla�e villagers 
who had net the sane fate like Aizawl ? 

•• ••• 3/-



PU CH.CHHUNGA : 
CHIEF MINISTER. 

will be done after 

PU CHAWNGKUNGA: 

villages too ? 

PU CH.CHHUNGA : 
CHIEF MINI STER. 

- 3 -

��.Speaker Sir, There is no intention 
t o  differentiate b etwee n Aizawl and 
Rural areas. However, Rehabilitation 

Village-Grouping is demlished. 

Mr.Speaker Sir, supple�entary question
If Aizawl Bara Baz ar could be rehabi
litated , why can not we rehabilitate 

Mr.Speaker Sir, As it is going to be 
difficult to rehabilitate the villages 
onG by one, our intention is to rehabi

lita te then at one. title ,for ".,hich Central Govemtlent is also 
persuaded. 

PU CHAVJNGKUNGAs 

to be given ? 

Mr. Sp eake r Sir, There arc SO!:le who have 
not re ceive the r ehabilitation Grant t-:1C:, .. 
had been distributed, so are they goin:; 

PU CH.CHHUNGA : Mr.Speaker Sir, I wonder i t  this quos:.:._', 
CHIEF MINIS TER. would cover t he time when Rehabili tc-c,::"e,' 

Grants Were distributed. However, it :.>..-) 
this that Govern:r.tent gives, to those whom t hey think fit ane'. 
do not give to those whom they think unfit. 

, . 
PU C.LALRUATA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Do not. the villeBGr:.::. 

deserve such Grants for they too a:cc: 
the victins ? 

PU CH. CHHUNGA: Mr. Sp'eaker Sir, I{r answer to the 
CHIEF MINISTER. question of our honourable Member 

Pu C.Lalruata would be sruJe as to 
Pu Chawngkunga's .questi on. 

PU CHAWNGKUNGA : 

perhaps by mistake. 
again ? 

PU CHAWNGKUNG A : 
CHIEF MINISTER. 

SPEAKER : 

... 1 9.PU SAPLIAN A: 

Hr.SpE;axer Sir, \-1hen Rehabilitation 
Grants WGre distri-:Juted in onc grOl��)CC1_ 
village, 4/5 house s were left out 

So, do the Govt. intend to give the;] 

�vtr.Speaker Sir, l� have not yet hear': 
such cases. 

Q1e stion No. 19- Pu Sapliana's quest!.cr. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, Will the Hon 'ble 
Chief Minister i/c of PWD Depart
ment be pleased to state - ' 

(a) Whether it is a fact that diversion of Funds h as be'cn 
made for the works which are not in the work schedul e � 

(b) If so, why ? 

PU CH.CHHUNGA : Mr. Speaker Sir, Answers to question 
CHIEF MINISTER. No. 19. 

(a) Yes, it 1s true • . 
(b) There are time s when !::1Oney has to be diver ted cfue to so __ _ 

difficulty to do the wOEk as in the sc�edul� of works • 
. , 

hvlc/- •••• •• 4/-
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PU ~IAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, It so happened that
when we were under Assan money s anc't i o-r
for Hizoran was so often diverted

and delayed which really hurt our very sent tmcnt;s , So, (~ivc:~ ~

sian of Funds which has been practised now-a-days also won't
be fair either. Therefore, do the Gove rnmerrt. intend to us:
Fund for its true purposes ?

•

PU CH. CHHUNGA i
CHIEF HINISTER.

:Mr. Speaker Sir, Jutho I the Governr:';;llG
tries its best, t.hts thing has to :1:).:»::-::'
sometimes due to some difficulties l}':o

shortage of nat.e z-La.L or unfavourable cc.r-cunst ance s and so 01..

However, what we should know is that hunan beings couLd not :'t
all times live according to his/her will.

PU C.LALRUAIA : HNBpeaker Sir, supplementary question-
Are Champhai-Khawbung Road, the road
near PU Lalbuaia's residence and the

Rejaining wall of Mission Veng Thlang also been included in
the dicersion ?

PU CH.illIHUNGA : Mr.Spcaker Sir, Yes, they are includo(
CHIEF MINISTER. before Revised Estimate wa~ Dade, and

Mission Veng Road also, I believe wou't
be included after its completion. But, Khawbung, Champhai;
Vanlaiphai and Saiha Roada are not included, for they haE, be en
inclUded in the list of B.R.T.F. So, I believe the B.R.T.~.

will take-over.

PU LALKUNGA , Mr.speaker Sir, supposing the Mission
Veng Road is continued will it have
to break the Graveyards ? And what is

the amount of un-used money in the 1973-74 Fund ?

PU CH. CHHUlIGA :
CHIEF BINI STER.

Mr.Spcaker Sir, Tho l I could not figure
up the exact anourrt I think it is about
3Q lakhs. Two uncompleted roads are there

in l1ission Veng-one starting fran Teacher Nghaka! s residence
Which is supposed to end-up at Kulikawn Dam wat.er point. But,
s tudy Lng the· situation of this road and the complications that
involved maLnl.y because of Houses being built on the r-oac.s ido
we tnen Dade a decision to work-out the upper-road, for we
could 81so see the possibility of an outlet in Thakthing Veng.
Besides this, the road is prepared gar the road of GraveYQrd
which had been started in the previous years.

SPEAKER: QUestion No. 20- pu Saplianafs question.

*20.PU SAPLIANA: Hr. Speaker Sir, Will the llon'ble
Chief Minister i/c of P.W.D. be
pleased to state -

some works by theWhether priority~has been Given to
Public Works Departnent.

(b) If so, what is the basis for giving priority?

(a)

PU CH. CHHUNGA :
CHIEF 11IIHSTER.

Mr. Speaker Sir, Answers to question No.2C
(a) 110. (b) There is no such thing.

hvlc/- ••••• 5/-
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PU LALKDNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, We know that the road

leading to the Graveyeard of Mission
Veng and the entrance road of Khatla

L.P.School are worked-out under Crash Scheme, so what is the
meanil1gof Crash Scheme in P.W.D. ?

PU GEl., CHHDNGA :
CHIEF MJ:NI STER.

Mr. Speaker Sir, It means that the works
are to be finished within a short space
of time. And, the calling of tender which

also could be avodded by this scheme.

PU C.LI,JaUATA : ~1r.Speaker Sir, supplementary question
It appears that priority and Crash Schene
go side by side making a clash there.

So, wh"t is the urgency and imporatnce of the Retaining Wlll
that Cl2.ci been constructed near PU A.Rohnuna's residence situated
betwee:l Electric and Cnandmar-L Veng ?

PU oa, CHHUIlGA :
CHIEF MINISTER.

slide which often

/fa-. Speaker Sir, Tbe Retaining "'ll was
constructed to make it easier for vehicles
to pass thro' the road in times of' land-

occured near PU Lalnghinga's residence.

PU ca. CHEUNGA :
CHIEF H!:NISTER.

PU LA:J:UNGA : Mr.Speaker Sir, According to our know-
ledge Crash Scheme is practised when
air immediate solution is needed for

certain difficulties that arose in Public Life. Is it for
this reason that the Khatla L,P.School and M1.ssion Veng Tblang
Road are worked-out ? And are they to be called Public impor
tance ?

H". Speaker Sir, I do not definite~

• know whe~her they have Public importance.
Generally, things that had been planned

out dd:c;,g the tine of District Council are continued and
deve'Lcpe d in our tine, and M1.ssion Veng Thlang Road is also
one of t~lem.

PU LAI.·!l"J:NGTHA.'1GA: 1·Ir.Speaker Sir, supplementary question-
The importance of having a Servicing Bus
in the College Road is often mentioned

in 0\:1' Local papers, or else by the student themselves,
while euch an urgency is the~ could not it be taken under
Crash-·33hme ? Or are we to accept it as it is just because
the P.W,D, could not certifY it as serviceable Road?

PU CH.CilHUNGA :
CHIEF MLNISTER.

Mr. Speaker Sir, It might not be as ;;lUC',
as our wishes, but in the College Road,
certain works are being done now and t'~:m.

PU F.HRANGVELA: Mr. Speaker Sir, It has been said as if
priority was to be given to M1.ssion
Veng Thlang Road neglecting the upper

road fo~ which a large sum had already been used. Hence, I
would like to know the reason for this. And also, do the Gov.
still intend to use-up large amount for the construction
of a short road, which few people could use in rugged cliff
of Thakthing Veng ?

PU CH.. G'HHUNGA:
CHIEF MINISTER.

don't fu!QW there is

hvlc/-

Mr.Speaker Sir, To penetrate the nain
Road, an outlet for that road was
already investigated. And, so far I

any intention to neglect the other one.

. ~ .... .6/-
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PU SAPLIANA : ~IT.Speaker Sir, We have been told that
about the diversion of Fund even for
a work which has not been included in

our Schedule of work. So, I would like to know the public
importance of Vd.ssion Veng Thlang Road which is not also included
in the Schedule of work. And will it be an advanceoent for
Mizoram to go on without giving Priority to certain thing ?

PU CH. CHHUNGA :
CHIEF ]1I:I'!ISTER.

to give Priority.

Hr.Speal<er Sir, Works that has been included
in o ur Schedule of ,lOrks are all e qua'LLy
i~ortant that we do not know which one

SPEAKER:

*21 PU SAPLIANA:

Question No. 21.

Mr. Speaker Sir, I'lill the-Hon'ble
Chief Hinister iii: of P.W.D. be
pleased to state -

What are the major works proposed to be taken up by the P.W.D.
on priority basis during 1973-74 ?

PU CH. CHllUNGA :
CHIEF HINISTER.

started up as well.

SPEAKER :

PU SAPLIANA:

Mr.Speaker Sir, There is no such thinE
works that had been started up will be
continued and new works also would be

The question is almost same "lith the ~lr',-.'·

vious one. So f is there anyrno re ~uestio:~

from the questioner?

~tr~Speaker Sir, Since nothing is give~

in prio~ity basis, I an afraid we donlt
have any.

RE:HABILITATIgN OF II.N.F. RET\1RNEES.

SPEAKER:

*22.PU J .THANGHUAMll.:

QUos-tioD No. 22.

!',Jr.8peaker Sir, W ill the Hon tbl.e Crief
11inistcl' i/c oi' Political/Home De-part
ment be ~leased to state -

What steps have been t.alren by the Government for the rehabilit:.J.
tion of 11.N.F. returnees as desired by the Central Gove rru.ierrc -,

PU CR.CHHUNGA :
CHIEF I1INISTER.

Hr. sPeaker Sir, The followings are the
steps that had been ta}r:en -

registered by P.W.D.

1) For Rolief-Fund Rs.178,800/- hac' beer.
given to the Returnees.

2) In }J. zcram Shramik Bahanja had beon

3~ Rs. 20,000/- had been lent to tho Co
mperative Society that vias established by the Returnees. .

. _ 4) Special a r r-ang emerrt was made for t.hc-'
to enter into B.S.F. and C.RcP.F.

- 5) Two Road Perrot for HLni Bus and Three
Roaa Permit for Taxi were also given to them.

6) A door was opened for them to enter into
the Government Service on eer~ain con~ition.

hvlc/-
• ..•.7/-
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to make terraces.
7) Rs. 412,600/- been given for the",

8) 20 Kgs. of Rubber Seed was also
given to the Returnees Organization.

9) From M1.ddle Income Group Housing
Scheme Rs. 13,00,00/- had been lent to them.

SPEPXER I QUestion No. 23.

*23 PU J •.THANGHOAJ1A: Mr. Speaker Sir, Will the Hon 'ble
cinister. ilc of Education Department
be pleased to state-

Whether the Government have taken any steps for redognition
of L.,P.Schools known as "ThlawhbaWk school" by Providing t.hen
with teachers.

PU VAIVENGA :
MI:NISTER.

to send some of the
ba;ik children could

SPEAKER I

Mr. Speaker Sir, No, nothing is done.
But, without recognizing Thlawhbawk
L.P.School, an arrangement was made

Teachers from its Centre, so that Thl'lc.;'c
study in local.

QUestion No. 24.

*24 .PU J. THANGHUAMA: Mr. Speaker Sir, Will the Hon 'ble
Ml.nister s/» of the Education De"ar>
merrt be pleased to state- ..

What is the total number of L.P.Teachers recruited after
Mizorarn 'became Union Territory and the number proposed
to be recruited in 1974-75 ?

PU VAIVENGA :
MINIS'£ER.

1974,,75, posts of 200

J!tr~ Speaker Sir, A,fetlJ'r Union TerriJ,,:;ory
220 L.P.Teachers are recruited in
regular vacant post. And for the yecr
mo~e Teachers are proposed.

PU VAIVENGA :
HINISTERo

.,

PU J .THANGHUAHA: Mr. Speaker Sir, supp.Lenent.ary qU8sU..,n
Among 200 Teachers, are 60 substitutefJ
who w"re appointed just recently

Lnc'Iuded ? I would also like to know, whether preference could II
be given to those teachers, who had been appointed in the
time of District r~uncil, particularly when Congress was ~

ruling p ar-Ly ,

Mr. Speaker Sir, Sixty are not irrclu,\oc1
here, as they were appointed in sU?Jcti
tute of the trainees. But, those wlion

the Congress appointed were discussed-about with party
leaders. However J as an examination was held for the ap~oin

tments of L.P.Teachers, eilIerything would depend on their
examination. .

PU R.DOTINAIA : Mr.Speaker Sir, supplementary que s»
tion- Last year in the first ap?oint
ment letters of 200 teachers nothing

about their condition-whether they· are to be in leave
vacancy or trainee was not written. But, In February of this
year, the By.Inspector of Schools gave an order telling them
of tbellr conditions that they were for the leave vacancy
of Basic Trainees"

hvlc/- .....8/-



PU VAIVENGA :
MINISTER.

- 8 -

Mr'.Speaker Sir, right r r-on the tine T~:'
District COW1cil, officiating 'I'eache r-r
are first regarded. So, when new ap]0~1~

ments are made, they are given consideration. }.nd the nel'l':;:.1C:
are then officiating anong whorl these teachers also woul(~ b :
included. The only thing is that an infornation was given cuL
lately. The offictiating one s and tho so which we have novr 1..0:.'.·

tioned are also placed anorig the new 2.ppointecl ones, for,
preference are given to the;] because of one year servico
had already rendered.

PIT C.LALRUATA : Mr.Speaker Sir, suppfenentary question
Is there any proposal being made at th,!
tine of the appoanbment. to place t.hc:»

in vacant post of trainees ? Or this p rop osa'L was made Latel y.

PU VAIVENGA, ~~. Speaker Sir, It was to be done so,
MINISTeR. but as I have said, it was a nu.st.ake

when the wholelot were given.

PU HRA.l'lGAIA : ~.Speaker Sir, supplementary question-
Had they placed in Leave vacancy at any
tiL1e they like without pro oe r- infor::8.

tion ~efore ? And how are the~ differentiate ?

PU R.DOTINAIA , 11r.Speaker Sir, even when placed in
substitute of a trainee, the latter,
for exarrvle- he is f,om Lungkawlh

L.P.School III, when he returned had then been placed in
L.P.School I which seens to be very irregular. And will
preference be given to those who had one year's service when
an appointment of 200 Teachers is made for 19~-75 ?

PU VJuTlENGA : r~.Speaker Sir, AS I have said, Yes,
MINISTER. preference is always given to those

who already had one year's service.
But, they are pLac ed by the Departl]ent at any conveniency,
not by according to our sweet will.

PU C.LALRUATA : 'T.Speaker Sir, It has been kno.n1 to us
that the appointnents of these teachers
were made on the basis of the marks

obtained by them in the exacination. Hence, could it occure
that SOde of them who had been placed in substitute of train
ees are the ones who obtained lower aarks ?

PU VAIVCNGA , ~lr.Speaker Sir, Tho' I could not say
MINISTER. about the marks, the prmnciple for

selection was of course their examina
tion. For officimXing, that will deJend on the conveniency
suggested by the Departoent.

PU CI-IAWNGKUNGA : }.!r. Speaker Sir, Two Mizo Teachers who
could not read Bengali were placed at
Tuipuibari Prinary school. But, as there

was no student stUdying in l~zo language, the two Teachers
without working get their pay regularly from last year onwards.
So, could these two be posted at Thlawhbawk ?

PU VAIVENGA :
MINISTER.

hvlc/-

Mr.Speaker Sir, Yes, we vrill see about
it.
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PU CH.CHHUNGA: !!r'.S;>eaker Sir, I have net 3/1+ 'oe rsons
CHIEF MINIS-TER. cOl~laining that they were discharged

f r-om their post ;lithout letting the"] 'mow
that their appointment was t.empor-ar-y, And, when I study their
appotnbnent letter, it was viri tten 1 Officiating I whf.ch could
perhaps BeanS they do not understani.

PU C.LALRUATA : Mr.Spcaker Sir, whir, it "as all \fl'ittcn
I Of'f'LcLar.Lng ! sene of then who got good
mar.cs are TIm} told as i.':'" they are onl.y

for the substitute of trainees. If, they are lower nark scorere~,
it night be understand. Preference also must be there.

PU -P.B.NIKHUl1A :
DY. MINISTER.

;T.Sp8aker Sir, This thing could be that
vritcn we '-Usli~ce. But, in practical side,
they seeD to bc:; all si::lilar.

SP3AKER : question No , 25-Pu J.Thanghuamats oue s t.Lon ,

*25.PU J.TH~lGHUAMA: !~.S]oaker Sir, Will the Hon'ble 'ftnister
i/C of Educ abLori Department be pleased to
stat2-

(a) Whether the Gave rnnent have
printing of School Text Books

(b) If not, why ?

taken steps
by inviting

to take over
tenders.

PU VAIVENGA :
!1INISTER.

lIT.Sneaker Sir, anSWers to Question No.25
(a) &: (b).

(a) ne,
(b) HLzoram Text Book Comittee prescribed

suitable books for use as Text 300ks in Schools. Uptil now the
authors have those books pubLa shed by publishers selected by the:l.
until and lIDless the Text-Boales are nat Lona'l.Lsed and the bocks
are ~ublished by the Depart~ent itdclf it is not possible on tho
part- of Goverrment to call t endcr-s ,

PU J.THANGHUAHA.: Hr.Spealwr ·Sir, suopjmerrt.ec-y question-
~1at is the difficulty in calling tenders
for Text-130ok PU'olishers ? While there is

great denand for Text-Books we have only two Publishers who
could not meet the re ouf.rc-aorrt s of the count ry , ,Prices are a.Luo
charged as DUch as they like, so aCquiring enormous wealth fc~
themselves.

PU CHAWNGKUNGA: rrr.Speakcr Sir, supplementary question
Who are fuzoram Text-Book suppliers at
present ?

••PU VAIVENGA
11INISTER.

}'f..r. Speake r' Sir, What had been S9..iCl by
Pu J. Tharr~hu82:1a was true .. The best thi. 1

to do in this connection would be done
by the Governnent __ That is when we are certain the quarrc Lt.Lcs
of book needed and the books that wou'l.d be needed ..

Text-Books are ;nostly purchased fra',;~ Z:i_' _
Press, Bookroom , Zorar.t Printing Press and so:~~e, f'r-om Lu...·,.y:J.:::~,

PU CllAWNGKUlIGA:

hvlc/- ••••• 1 0/-



PU VAIVENGA :
MINISTER.

- 10 -

Mr.Speaker Sir, night now I can not
say the Publishers.
(Pu J.Thanghua~a: When we look to the

authors of Primary and Midclle School Text Booles, they seened
to be Governments. So, is it possible for GovernDent Servant
to. take royalty?) I1r.SpeaJ,er Sir, as I have s8.id, the best
thing for us wou.Ld be cons i.de r-ed , 'I'hose Text-Booll:s ncnt.Loned
are what had been accepted by Text Book COl."lT;littec in the -or-cvf.ous
years which we too follow.

SPEAKER: 'Now que st.Lon No. 26.

*26.PU R.DOTINAIA: Hr. Speaker Sir, Will the Hon 'ble Hi.nister
i/c of Supply & Transport D-~1artl:1ent be
pleased to state -

(a) What is the nu~ber of Vehicles Jecps or car put under the
disposal of Liaison Officer, Calcutta?

(b) For whon and what purpose theSe vehicles are meant.

(c) on what terms and con~itions can the vehicles be used by touriD3
Officers.

PU R. THANGLIANA:
}lLNISTER.

and Gazetted Officers

Mr.~)eaker Sir, pnswcrs to this Question arc-

(a) - 2(twO)

(b) Vehicles are 8eant for use oy V.I.P$
of the Govern~ent of "uzoram on Official duty.

(c) The Vehicles are ueant for use by the V.LPs
and by touring Officers upto the rank of Joint Secretary to the
Government of Hizoram including Heads of De:Jartments and Deputy
Co~uissioners for journey to and from DUTI Dum. ~tLrport or any other
place of e-eba rk.ing in the course of their travel on duty and also
for any official duty within the greater Calcutta incluc:ing !Iowrah.
All other Gazetted Officers are entitled to use the Vehicles only
for official duties within the city of Calcutta and that also during
office hours only. No non-officials are authorised to use the
Govermnent Vehicles. Officers will share the Car whenever it is
necessary. Vehicles will not be allowed to be used by Officers on
leave. The cars will not be detailed for duty outside the co r-io ra
tion area in any cLr-cuust.ances even if any Officer is to stay out
side Calcutta Corooration area. The use of the Car is to be only
for a short i.Jcrioc\ ancl for specific duties pr-oposed, No Officer
will be given the car for use Dound the clock. The use of Vehicle
is not permissible under any circuDstances for journeys to place
of entertainment, public amusements -o a'r-ty pleasure strips and
marriage ce renony, In ene rg errt caS8S only, the vehcile may be used
for non-duty journey to a liMitGU extent by Officers not below the
rank of Secretary to the Govt. of !.fizoram provided official reauire
ment are not interferrecl in any way. Duty journey she'Ll, have "
preference over non-duty journey. A charge of 50 paise ~er K.}L
will have to he naid for nrivate UDe of the car from the ti2e it
Leaves the ;,ti..zorau House and till it return to oar-rage ; When mo ro
than one Officer use the Car in course of the sane non-duty journey
charges in the prescribed rate Qre to be recovered from each officer
se~arately.

hVlc/-
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\

PU R.TBili~GLIM\A :
MINISTF.R.

PU R.DOTINAIA: lk.Speaker Sir, supplementary question
(~) 1;hen we say V.I.Ps, are the M.L.As.
on official duty included ?

(2) Of the two cars, one is said to be in Workshop for aDnost
a year. So, how ouch Doney had been given for its repair
and in v1hieh workshop ?

about this
it.

explain it
connection

Mr.8peaker Sir, To all appearances, it ,
",ight seemingly right to provide Vehicles
for M.L.As who are on duty. But, nothing .

was mentioned in our rules. ,Myway, we will see about

Regarding the damaged-Car, I think I better
later, for, if I am not mistaken, a question in this
was raised sonovnc re ,

i
. :

What I wanted to answer is PU Lalkungafs
yesterday question- that concerns the royalty taken by Mizoram
Governr~nt from D.n.T.F. Under District Council, the saam Govt.
used to take Rs. 93,24,00/- fron Aizawl-Vairengte and Aizawl
Lunglei Roads, amongst Which 60% goes to DistFiGt-Council and the
rest 40% goes to themselves. At present the B.R.T.F. undertakes
Aizawl-Tuipuibari via Sairang and Aizawl-Tipaimukh Roads. And
Lunglei-Tuipang.road'is also undertaken by the~. So, after all
these are completed royalty would be taken.

SPEAKER :

Pu Saitlawma as he

,
Q.lestioD hour is over. Yesterday, about
ten Monbers had a chance of speaking. So.
now, we shall first of all call upon .

reauested.

GENERAL DISCUSSION ON THE Bt1J)GET FOR 1974-75.

PU SAITLAWHA : Mr.Spealter Sir, It is a pril/Jilege to have
an opportunity for discussion on 1974-75
Budget, But, if we look to the practical side

of development, therets nothing to be glad for. However, it is
my ardent desire that we, the He":lbcrs too unde rat and the diffi
culties that confronted ou;- Government and the !-linistry. And we
should be also glad for the new ch~~ges and new develrypments
brought about by an U.T. GovernClent.

AJ3 we all know, that the Education ploys an
importa nt part among the }uzos, because of wbich it is important
to think a way out for What we 1~V8 failed before. Yes, experienced ~

vorlce rs are nucn needed in Sa-ience, Hedical and Public Works
Departments, and Science Teachers particularly for rural H1gh Schools
are rare Which somet.Lues -nakes us think as though our young learners
are not fully interested in higher and harder studies. ·~ut in our
ever-contestinc world, one ~st not content only with B.A. degree,
if it is for country's development.

F~'r rurtihor- c1cveloDJTI,3nts, ur:rper lAnd ~-.J::'licy

::mst also 08 i~r:lcdiatelY in t.r-aduc ed , and it :1i,;ht Ril: as we!l be
a good thing to shuffl e our land tenure system by which only three
towns are entitled to do land xx settlenent, whereas others had to
face certain difficulties in borrowing loans for which immovable
property is always needed. Owing to this misunderstanding between
towns and Villages are liable to occur~ So, before it happens thmse
thisng joust be settled.

. .•. 12/-
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We can also look forward to the develoD
m~nts . that Hou~d be achieved vlith a huge money sanctioned. for
v~t~rlne~J, AnlDSl Husbandry and Co-operation Departncnts, that
is If '\18 could spend t.ne m for their true purposes.

It has been two years since the existence
o~ po)ular Goverrunent ?f oUr own, but it is a surprise that
tlll now no proper Legl.slations f ron the erstH11ile District
Council, but it is not definitely nnovr; which ones are adc-:Jted
and Hl:ich one s are nct s somet.tncs , certain rules lil::e 'AniLlal
Contl~l Rule t or other CO~2 up on the table which we have never
discus~ed ~n the Hou3e~ An~ it ~lso a~~ears that'Rules governing
g r-arrt-d.n-aad I was p ub Lf.ahe d in the ':'izo~a:;l Gazette 1;.,i thout the
fore-kno"itll·:o;dge of Ass,~r5)ly. ADd it uas also not ::x::ntioned on
'V/hich Act it is base.L, If we c.r-o not. act.tve in f r-arrlng "")ro-oer rules
and r-cguLa r-Lsec.Lon s for t.hc guidance of the c::m.c'1try;:J.t is going
to be a dise;race whsn p ub'l Lc cha.lLang e us in regard to the rules,
Acts and llji-~h the va=-ic~it:J- of thW,l all.

It 112.8 al so been said that rules for Deficit
gyst.en ve re a'Lr carly f1'a:_18,,::1. But, I ',.rant to know what particular
r-nl.os they w<:re, and are 'itT€; still using the Education Rules and
Orders of As s am ?

As we have said yesterday, the aQ~inistra

t tcn of EducarLon Da-par':-,:'icnt is not at all satisfactory. There
are five hieh !'c~nking officers in the Directorate but only one
jnspcct.o r- for 't.he 1'1ho12 o f Mizoram 1 Was this done by nu st.alce ?

In Chhi~tuipui and Lur~lei District, not even
a sir:gle Inspector is posted and the Asst. jnspecc cr- are without
pove r-, There is too ::mch ccntralisat:i:on of povretr in Education
De)Qrt~3nt. It is wror.g to endow the power of Secretary 8n~

Director into one nan's harid , Grant-in-Edd are also given withal:'',:
supc ri..dsicn

j
except. ut t l.tzat.Lcn certificat~, obtained from Bead

Teach~r ~·jl'ich are 't hen e asi.Ly accepced here. Yes, thore 2.1'8 SO::K~~

who on vo.lunt.nry , work harder with ent.hu s i asm , more than tl-:,e
eJ:nGctc,tion of t.he Govt . And t.he re is u'l so a runour r2g2.r(~ine
the utilization of Rs. 10,OO,O'J/- for business purposes by SO::18
Head Nasters, altho' this Has ::l,::;ant for the poorer st.uc.cnt;s , Pad
there been any jnspect.aor; regarding -t,his ? If our Educat.Lori
De·~)2.r.'c,.~:!ent goes on Lave t;is our so cf.a'L life vouLd be easily
deg radco., There are three Circles in the c lrcLe of Sub-Il1spectT
of School Lung LeL with okly one Inspector. So, very often \·...e :,:~'- '::,
Lone d about it to the Dj.r-ecto r-, but, nothing done upt;o Lht.s
raouerrt J They i.light said that we the people of Chhimtuipui and
LUl1g1ei Districts are f'u'LL of comp~aints and dis appo tnt.aenus .
Yes, it is true 'He have e lot. The vacancy of three teachers ~~-'l
Govern:;]cmt High School of Lunglei also could bot be fillecl up.

In Lung Le i , the Dy.Director of Su~X!ly 2.nr".
Transport was placed with no 1.D.As. or U.D.As altho' they weI~
there in the BUdget provision. Such vas h01;1 the su-ip'Ly and t.re.;
port of' ChhiJ71tui;Jui and Lunglei Dist:('icts were run 0 Also t.hc rr
a Bus service in AizaHl, Lung Le.i, and La,.rngtlai, and one Assist,"
superintendent of Transport is there with no office. So, the
BoolcLng of Tickets had to "be done in :J. tea-stall~ Such Here t.}-,
fate of Lunglei and Chhi rrt.uLpu l Districts. After U.T., the GC)";J'·

started bu.l.Ld.ing of60-beded Hospital for Chanrphai »he rena ~~~~ot
even one belied HosTJita1 could not be p rop oae d for ChhLJtu~.:...u.L
District unt o t.h.is clay II Are all 't.hc beneCf. t s and adva..l1t('~GE:3
U.T • .should,lJe accumulated. here in AiZ3.i'11~ If it is so, l'-:ot u
their change -the nap of "ru.on Terri tory. We 1'881 i t hnrd -C'~) :'
well con.tent.
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Fran smallest to biggest matters,there
is so much discrimination beti-TGen the South and the North that
it can be seen from different aspects, one of t'11ich'was in P.W•.J.
In 1971-72 scheduled of rates, the "age of unskilled labour "as
Rs. 5/- per day for Aizawl ~d as. 6/- for Lunglei. 3ut, as for
Lunglei it "as not pernitted to usc sCheduled of rates. ,fuy can't
they too be a'l.Lowe d to give at Scheduled of rates like in .U.zad?
I was so raged-up to hear this th~t I.even nentioned it to t1w
Secretary, l~istcrs and Er-gineer. But, it hurts nore especially
for a soeialist s ent.Luerrt like 1'18, to hear -what Secretary said.
]Ie said, "Don't bct.he r about these people, for, there arc others
who are willing to warl.:;: at this rate. So, let the Willing ones ,:.10".
How can he said this, when we know t;lat even one Rupe e is p recf cuc
to the poor. Hot ~mly that, there lYJiGht be a tine when I too hay,')
to work for Re.1/- per day. So, it is my strong request that
Government consider what Secretary said- "Don It bother II •

.
When we were under Assao, one Doctor used to

be tl:1ere in Tuipang Dispensary. But, after U.T. no Loprcvemerrt
could be seen till now and the one and only Doctor was also call(>:~
away. No Scheduled of works being proposed for Lakher AutQno~ou~

District 1 A proposal, for the establishnent of T.B.Hospital, Indus
trial Training Institution, Nor~al Training School, Science College,
Agriculture Dooonstration Farn, Police Training centre! and Teachsr
Training Institution was~ade, but these are all for Alzawl, suc~

facilities are-not ~ade for other Districts to enjoy I Frankly
speaking, the people of ,Uzawl District are likely to have tussle
with one another. While so~e of you propose transferance of tOvm,
others would b re ak it. If we go on lil'e this, vnat will be the
consequences ?- Likely, Disintegration, regionalism and separation,
for the Villages are not blind to see what is going on.

Lastly, I "e~t the Gov8rn~ent to note this
that within the Financial Year of 1971,-75, they must build Hospi
tal and Treasury for Chhioltuipui District.

••PU S.i;JlGCllHUM Mr. Speaker Sir, We have no" carefully studied
the 1974--75 Budget and what I dislike
most is its in balancy that can be proved

from this exac~le- We know that the 30 COnstituencies of M.L.As
are divided on the basis of }uzoran popUlation; of which 6 consti
tuenci8s represent .AizavII-Lunglei wher-eas the renat.rung 24
represent Villages, in "hich case 1/6 of Budget ProVisions should
go to towns and 5/6 to the Villages. But in our Budget it appears
that the arran8cr~nt was just the opposite.

It can also appears as if no proper consi
deration was given for the deveLorraent. of the whole territory.
Let me give an example- concerning P. ,v.D. we consw..ted Secretary
ancl,his reply vas "hov could "T8 do, all thG' things said by the
M.L.As". So that's how things are. I thought they would at least
pay head for 1"hat we, the H.L.As, see v.Jith our "own eyes and heard
with our own ears. And in the 1972-73 and 1973-74- BUdgets Provi
sions were ncce for the construction of Deputy Cor~r,1issioner,

InforQation, Police Officers, Jail Bouse and othG~ Governoent
Bul.Ldf.ng s , but till nov] nothing is dono. The appo irrt.ed B.D.Os
arc aJ.-so without post upto this day. It is ::eanineless to lay
out plans and proposals if we couj.ct not fulfil the;:;l, In fact,
it is our failure to 1ulfil plans and schemes that always c~use

more cifficLutics. It is 21so going to be a great-help I thlnk,
if we coul.d rieht a\'1ay re'l.oase and use the ;]oney/Fund 2,8 soon
as the GovOrffiJent makes decision anG auprovea. Regarding the
release and the utilisation of ~~ney sanctioned, the Govt. ~mst
not be c orrt errt only vhen ro ney is dr-avn , they rmst also SGG to
its utiliz~tion. Their failure to sec to this always cause

hvlc/- ••••• 1lr/-
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disappointmJnt. For exar~le- The Deputy Inspector of Schools
gave TIS • • 5,000/- oach to Sangau and Cheural Villages on account
of Bu1ld1ng Grant. In Cheural the Building was roffed 1nth
corrugated..iron and floored with plank 'vlhereas in gang au a
contract of construction was given to the Village Council Presi
dent who purchased so 4 no s t s and"S window fra;·;18s. Then all the
money-~ 5,000/- was finished-up j see the difference both the
villages rec:dvcd sane anourrt f rorr Deputy Inspector of Schools!

Ho,'!, it has been 23 nonths since the
Hizoran Govornncrrt functions, but none of the 11i..nisters except
Dy.:"1inister pay a visit J,~o Chhi::Jtuipui District, altho' other
big Villages like ChalJPhai~ Kawnpuf, e t c , ar-e visited no re than
twenty tiDes 1 \ve will cxicc't oi.he r- Jti.nist:::rs too to (10 what
Dy , :Ml..nistar had done for ~ .. it had been a great relief of burdens
to have such visitor.

Indecision froD Governoent side is another
source of difficulty. In Education Dep ar-tment. the Gove r-nnent. had
an intention of far~ing Deficit Systeo frOD a pretty long ti~e~

But, upto this day, none of such thing could be seen or heard
because of which all t.he teachers f'Locked together here in Aiza\·;1
to draw their salaries, not being able to attend to the needs
of their students. Here, the school children really suffer. The
sane case is in the Lrro Leraent.at.Lon of Housing Loan" If Govdrnnent
could nake ir.mediate decision as to when this loan would be giV811,
and to who~ not to be give~, I think there will be less g~nblin£

fro:~1 the pubLl.c ,

AJ4S0, Pu saitlaw~a had oentioned the iL~or

tance of having ro re OVerseers which I strongly supported. If there
are not enough Overseers to be 8!Jployed, Executive Engineer
also wou1J be usclesse Therefore, it is necessary that the Govte
do aonct.h Lng to be able to have no re Overseers. And regarding the
construction of Toads undertaken by P.vl..D.~ l')art:hcularly of the
road between Kolasib and Bairabi, I think it will be cmch better
if they :"JQ.1{e the road J'e ep ab'Le whatever length they ;Jay c-over aJe
a ti88 inDtcad of covering a great length working here Bnd there
without nak.Lng any portion of the road jeepable.

I would also 1i1m to say few things concerning
Contractors. The other cla;:.-' I listened to the talks of various con
tractors" There, one c ont r ac to r- se.Ld , II I have approached ~blic
Health Eng Lneo r Lng De:~)a:::'tn::mt 19 ti;]8S and at last I got this.
assa.gnuer;t". So that is hov different contractors are dealt wlth
while SO:":,8 of thee coulu easily Bet assigmaent, SOl!l8 have to
try real hard even just. to get a sfmg'Le as sLgrinerrt , I hope the
Goverm:lent will see t.o the -rat.t.e r , for, both the lucky and unlucky
cne s earn their livelihood in this \-Jay c

Regarding the want of School Inspector, I
don't think ve are nO\7 Ln a position to say tW0 are in short of
staff I, since we alrca:.l7 have now a Director. ~at I wanted to
nent.Lcn ts an cxanple- to' show the unsat.Lsf'acbo ry work of Educ a ..
tion Departnent. ~ersince 1958 till }~:eh ?6, 1974, non7 of these
pLace s - S8.i1:a, pnabt.tu.e.L, Pang, s.vanlalphal not to nantd.on others
have boe-r inspected ~, a.Lt.ho ! it was said by the Director and .
Inspector that they wou'Ld inspect t.nen at their f'ilrst Opportunlty_
When \'1j.ll. their first o.Clpurtunity cones? Before it CODes, Il!:1

afraid wors s things haoucr.,

•,

hvlc/- • ••.••15/-



__ One thing that has to be given a second
thought is the differentiation of stipends given to the students
who were sent by the Governnent to Diphu, for, sane received T.A.
Whereas others did not.

I would als a like to name thing s that we
do not have in Chhintuipui District, so I request the Governnent
to note the= down. There is no Jail Rouse, Treasury Depar-tnent,
Fire Brigade, Co-operative Society Departnent, and also Industry,
altho' a pronise of establishing all these was uade last year.
Jlpother pronise, of inpleclenting a nachf.ne for crushing corn was
also wade, but none caDe till now.

As for Electricity it is nil. And an Enploy
nent Dep ar-t nerrt is also not there. Tho' Post and Telegraph Depart
Dent is not the concern of our Governnent. I reqUest our Mtnisters
to look-out for a way of having it. --

It is ny appeal to the J~nister concerned
to deeply consider what I intend to say in regard to ]-13dical
Departnent. As we all know that Aizawl, being the Capital is a
place where no s t of an invalid and sick persons fron allover
the Terr-itory flock together for treatnent and nedicine. But,
at night, no Doctor to be found, in case of erlergencyalso, whic,-
caUSe certain difficulties for the public. So, couldn't it be
better that We place Doctors and Nurses on duty for 24 hours or
12 hours.In this way, it will be rmch easier for the people. In

turn, the Govern,oent rust also build mo re quaters for the Nurses,
in order to get better treatnent fron then as well as for their
corrveniency in tine of e ne rg encLes •• Trainees 'WhI!> had been appo Ln-.
ted in the month of Deceuber arG also not yet given any stipend e

If I an not rrl.s taken it is also learnt that J.l3dical Supply is s,ci c.
to be quite regular, ,mereas in Village-Dispensaries, always a
time when there is no nedicine, for which case I request the Govt...
to have a thorough check. -

In Chhintuipui District, the l'E.lria Depart
nent which functions under one Surveilance Inspector 1:.00. ~rker
also does not have proper building for per:Janent settlenent. So.
it is ny appeal that this Depart"lent be placed in Sub-Unit unde r
Senior Malaria Inspector.

Lastl~, let ne nention Public Health Engi
neering Departnent, for, w-hat I heard is true. In ChhiDt-uipui
District, there is only one OVerseer with one Chowkidar who could
not at all function. Why can't we inplelJent what had been included
in our Budget ? There nust be at least one SUb-Divisional Officer
in this District. If we eould do that, I believe there would be
better developnent in those areas.

Thank you.

PU J. THANGHUAHA. Hr.Speaker Sir, I would like to point
out sono of the thing s and make an additior:
to the Budget proposals.

•••• _16/-

First of all/ there is a beautiful boOK
called 'Mizorar.I' which a-baas as "V~sitors ,.all need an entry"pernit
for travel into Mizoran. Pernits can be obtained fran the Office
oftthe Deputy Dillector of Supply & Transport, Silchar". As I was
the state~ent, I wanted to know whether the Deputy Director of
SUpply, Silchar was authorised to issue an Entry Pernit._If so,
since when?

hvlc/-



uptill now ? For I
Secondly, \vhy have not Directory been changed

still notice the writing of 'Aijal'.

Thirdly, why are those7200 HOllisguards dis
charged and C.R.P. or shall we call theo P.A.C. are placetlin their
place ? was it because of Doney-problem? I want an explanation
from the Government. If they can't re-instated, they oust at least
be given some other jobs-that is what I wish.

We have also heard what our J~nister said L~

regard to the shifting of Assam Rifles to Luangoual-uhere compensa
tion is said to be given to those land owners, whose houses and
lands had been danage d by the shifting. I think we know this that
Luangmia'L is under the Village counct.I. and is not rural area, but,
coopensation is said to be given. As such I want to know the reason
why we could not as well give to others whose houses and lands had
ever 'since been occupied by Security Forces.

I would also like to know this, ,mo would borne
the expenses for the construction of Retaining Hall that had been
constructed below the resid211CC of one Executive Engineer for which
about Rs , 100,000/- would be ne cdd ? Is it hi:"sclf or the Govt. ?
If it is Government, I too wouDd like to have another Retaining Hall
b aLow ,Jy House and I think: others wou.Ld also like to have. There i.s
another Retaining Wall at Thakthing Yang. With whose p&~niS6ion

Aizawl retaining walls arG constructed? I think our P.W .D. func
tions without proper calculation? for, so much BOney are going to
be used,up for the constructlon of Retai~ng walls.

Regarding the ioplementation o~ School
Building grant, I think it is wrong to give each and every School
an equal ancurrt , It nus t rather be given according as they r-equjr-cd,

The other day, I ca~e aCross 2r English News
paper whic'1. stated the r.lUTder that took place at Kei~~urJ as I1Four
Mizo youngsters enacted a c.irty act of Cannibalism under: the
influence of liquor last week at Keitum, 130 K.N. f:to:] Aiza'lvl,
acco rru.ng to an Official Report" 'The above st.at.snerrt vas publisheci
in various Newap ap e r' like Tines of India on 13th oct.obe r , 1974.
The words 'Cannibal' and 'Official report' were used hore. So, I
vouLd like to have an explanation of it f ron our Minister.

Let us first turn back to the 1;72 Budget.
Har e , the pr'opo sRI of shifting I.'f. I. f'r-on Silchar to Ai za"l wes t.r--c-c
.o\Jld it was also se Ld thn.t even if Lher e is no bu-lLd.Lng cor-Lva t e ho .sc
was to be lrl r-et; for them. W2 have now COLle to the Y2;,~r of 1';74,bt;.l
nothing s eeus to be done.So?I want to know ,,,hetber the I.T.I.is :"_~1'
at _~,i1clp_r and wh.l.ch -private; house is hired for the:]'?

Prinary School Text Book is one of the ot.n..
problems. The ones we have now are too stale and the Te::t Book
Cooruttee are just like the gathering of Whito Elephant, All the
Officers flocked t.ogct.hcr as if only for sitting allowances I ",
three Select COrnJittee Dust also be present. If we go on as ~e 8,
now it is -doubtful to achieve better progress 5 Supposing 7ext
Books are re-organized, how would wo ~distribute ? SODe fev ~oul~
do the printing and the writing ~ not giving chance to any 01;.he1'
Press and the benefits all go to theI:l. Here, the s1Jf~ers are we
the people, for, adequate Text Books to meet the r-oou.Lr-e mcnt of .. r.

public are never printed. For one te~t book, they 'Jo;.ld charg o :::1"

rauch as they like since they are the only one s who coulo. ror.op.. "
lise the:n. Next tine,- tender nust be called for pr-Lmar-y School. 'I1'Xi.:

Book Printer and ~onopoliser.
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I believe everyone of our Press here in Aizawl could do the
p~nting, for Primary Text Books are not like Hymn Book or
Bibler for which printing, good press is needed. If we intend
to fo low the Socialistic pattern of Society and our Congress
Policy,- of driving away Poverty, we LJUSt start right away
even in the above matter.

If we stUdy our Budget Book, there are
many schedule of "orks for the contractors. Anong the Dany
Aizawl Contractors there are many who could not at all get a
contract even after applying for 20, 40 tines. Whereas some
could get nore then they could handle, which they again give
in sub~contract. If this un-equality of our Contractors does
not cone to the knowledge of our Gove r-nraerrt , I would still
unserstand. But, what action is taken to those wrong-doers who
covertly sOld-a\'laY mot.or- jiar-ts ? So what is done, for, there was
fact and figures to be seen ? Let the poor Contractors too have
a chance, why cant t. we give equal share ? If unfortunate .. ones
ever ronams unfortunate, there would surely be some kind of
Resolution as sone Manbers had previously said. So, when there
is still time; let us try our best to avoid this likely inevi
dence.

Now, Zanlawn Incidence. Among the 32
Members I think at least 27 of us would not accept this pro~osal,

of shifting Zanlawn Village. If the proposal is from Security
Forces, we Dust resist ;It. Of course if the shifting could
produce peace and goodwill within the Terri tory I think we can
at least understand. But, what guarantee would be given to them?
Just recently, one Superintendent of Police, Pu Roya was shot
at Sarawn Veng, but Sara,vn Veng is not shifted because of the
evidence. Now, a proposal has coDe for the transference of
Zanlawn Vill;;tge, and what is the reaction of Mizoram Government?
Does it intend to give them free lodging ? It so happened in U.K.
that, the Coal ainers, demanding higher wages were on strike
and the Prine Iftnister, saying that he wants new election, just
resigned. But, could the Government prove that the culprits
really belong to Zanlawn Village itself ? As we are in d-isturbed
area, there nrlght happen again another incidence tomorrow,
perhaps near Reiek of Hnahthial and so on. No one can definitely
tells when and where such thing would happen. If each and every
nearby Villages, where an incidence takes place, are to be trans~

fered, then why don't we also transfer Kawnpui Village, for, the
incidence took place in between the two Villages ? Not that we
are un~indful, of what happened to our Lt •Governor, E donrt
think he too would agree to the fate of Zanla,m. Therefore, let
us fight and resist the proposal before its too late.

The administration runs along and it looks
like ·that SOI,e of the powers are. also to be transfered. And
A.D.lf4 is also seeDS to be going, for his substitute I would
lilee to suggest SOi-;Je of our Mizo A.e.B. I Officer. like,
Pu Dengchhuana. Since A.D. H. is the one who handles all those
cases cnd files of prisioners, it is necessary to have' one who
knows the !1izo language. Also, a report cause which reveals
certain difficulties faced by the people of Zemabawk Locality.
Zemabawk as we know is all surrounded by C.R.P. and at niGht the
pedesticans who troad in the public Road are always disturbed
by C.R.P. Duty. If they are suspected persons I would understand
But each and every wayfarers are interested ·i-t would not be right,
the road is Public road, not belongs to C.~.P. Since then how
could they challenge the peopLe who troad on the Public Road,
making the"! uneasy ? So, it will be right to have a Compact area
for these e.R.ps~ as soon ,S possible.

• ••• 18/-
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GenerallY s-pe~ing, who is the Commander of
PA.C., C.R.P and other Polieo Forces, is it Brigade or our Govern
me-nt ? Except )ftlitary, the rest must be under the rftzoram
Gove~Dent and if this is not done yet, we must do it as soon as
posslble.If we cannot place then under the cOf~1and of our Govt.
~he, let them not stay. ArcV interferes only in operation. But,
Just recently, the whole lot of one section wearing certain kind
of untror-m carne ~t ru.glrt , sa::-rching the house, and all that, which
can be very horrlfYlng especlally at night. House searching and
checking of peoplecould be done also by Civil Police. They can
~efinitely do. The peace and tranquility of Drivate life Qllst be
protected, for which end, our leaders must approach Central Gov"'.:;.

Regarding B.R.T.F. Compensation- Sone days beck
a group of people belonging to BungbLang and Zemaaawk Villages ccn
compalining their failure to obtain Cocpensation. Yes, many of
t he:n have not received Co!]peDsation upto this day. When we appr-oa
ched B.R.T.F. I was told to ~ove the matter in the Iftnistry and
imlited us to have a Revision. I therefore, request the Hinistry
to note this that, till today, there are still many who has not
received any rent from the B.R.T.F. who occupied private houses
and compound ever since the disturbances. If no conpensat.Lon is
given those landholders of 2elJabawk, why should we then give b
the settlers of Luangmual, for, this place also is not included
in Town Area. If we cannot give conpensation, then let the B~R~',I, i~'

shift BOIJewhere else. Why have we fitted in each and every Co rn. :"~

Regarding the cancellation of house ... sites, '1

am sorry to see that house-sites granted. by Land Scttlenent
Director were totally cancelled by our FinD.llce Iilinister. If ou.:
Officers exercise beyond their powers that would be uifferent '
But, to totally cancell the activities of a Director is t.oc !:JU''::

a cunmlative. If house-sites are cancelled, altcrn2.:tive-sj.tes '
be given. There is what we called f a Refugee Colony I but ';:'i:',8
settlers wou.Ld not move-out even after giving the!,} ano'th-ar- : ...C';

pass. Therefore, persons whos e house-sites had been cenceI'ceo
must be cODp~nsated.

Back to the SaDe old preble,. AizaHl E~oc

tricity is still as worst as ever. Those electric "\Jire~ pl~ced",
at 3avmgka'ffi are stolen nov! and the, but till now no t.hfng a s dore ,
altho' the matter was reported to the Government I request the
gove rnnerit. to see about it and see r-enew Ely appeal to look for· ('I.

better and bigger Electricity for Mizorao.

It is also ':J'J apeal that Tuirial AirfiGld
that had been placed under the care of Defence be now handsel, '\rt,r.,)

to I.A.C., for the conveniency of passengors \1ho. l,light somet.Lne:
need rest and refrGsITJent while h an j Lng around. in the field. S:Li r :,

the Field belongs to Security no such facility lil,:e canteen, i::
available. So, I request the Governnent to consider this, imr:1E::cliqtp

•

ly.
Regarding Rehabilitation Loan- It is lao0n-

tin~ that no Regabilitation Loan for Villagers is nentioneds If we
neglect then, more of then would ~low-in into Aiza~l s~arching
for job. But, to provide each and s~e:y refugee ~lth Job would
be impossible. Their terms and condlt~ons must be attended too
Actually, they are the ones who suffer [nst, nuch nore than th~
townsman. Without their Co-opett:a:bion we voukd never bec?De wh';..1,
we arc now , with fact Car, big sun and all tl)ose Luxuri.e s ~ smcc
they have done so ouch for us, in turn we mrst, do uhat we can
for t.he u ,

• •••• 19/-'
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Lastly, Aizawl Roads are all too narrow
that its expansion is impossible. I do pray that our Fin.
Minister does not minildmy saying this that his house post is
too close to the main road, which would surely block fUture
extension of roads. If our leaders and heads do like that I
too would like to do it the same way. It is too small a :~

matter for the M!.nister to do that way. It does not look nice
in Public I s eyes also. M!.nisters are the ones who guide the
public, so if they set bad examples, surely the people would

,follow i~med1ately. As was the case, they must be particular
with their actions. So, this ,much I will say.

Thank you.

SPEAKER'

SPEAKER :

We will have a break now and resume in the
afternoon at 2 P.M.

Recess till 2,00 P.M•

• • • •

AFTERNOON 2: 00 P. M.

If the /.lombers wish to say more ,our affixed
period of two hours would have cO be extended
I believe, probably three hours. But the
Members must know how to utilise it since tr~
opinion of Government is also not yet called.

l~..u_Ny'~WLA: Mr. Speaker Sir, Thank you. Studying our
,CUrrent Budget, what had been cited by our
l1embers I as undelightful' could be true.

Perhaps there is s otxabh.lng wrong somewhere or rather our 'schemes
are not convincing enough to. get central's approval. In view of
the developments of our Country, I think our targets are too
small and low.

As our M<3IObers had previously said Education
Depar-tmerrt right from the start is where we made a mistake. Only
its big head is endowed with much noney perhaps due to which we
have only one Inspector. To have only one Inspector even an
efficient one is not right. Therefore, neat ti",e each District
must be provided with one Inspector. As far as post-creation
is concerned the Agriculture Department also seems progressive.
But, it looks as if we are still in haze as to how we would go
practically. M!.zora~ GovernBent like Assa~ and l1eghelaya created
the post of Potato Asst. Officer. In Assam and l1eghalaya potato
Plantation is at large, but for !1izoram I think Ginger Officer
would be much rore hopefUl that it is in view of !1izoram's con
dition. To adopt each and every ways and conduct of other states
would not be right. As for Ginger, I think one Officer could
do the dealings.

A provision of Rs , 50,0001- for the esta
blishment of State-Co-operative Union was laid down, for which
I a", thankful. Noil only that, we know what kind of policy had
been laid down for Villages. But, the thing is we have not had
any Big Industry.

• •... 20/-
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Bairabi was already earmarked for
ins t allation of paper. Mi.ll Industry. D8'Oartrnent of Forest
completed counting of the number of Bamboos f-or the
Industry whose number were kept with them. It was further
learnt that the central Covernraerrt was unde r consideration
of taking necessary action on the strength of the Forest
Department R;port. But, as the Rubber Plantation was being
done by sone ~nterGsted persons it was very likely that
huge Duaber of Ba8boos had been reduced into ashes. I con
sidered that the Works done by the Forest Department would
aVall of no effect. It would be better to shift the Rubber
Plantation area so as to enable paper Mill Industry insti
tuted.

Also, if there is no concrete policy
to stop the acquirement of iOITilense wealth by the rich

i
the

policy of Socialism would be far from our grasp. One amen
ting thing is that last year Hindi Special Office-r was
placed for faster ~ropagation of Hindi Language within the
range of Indian Goverru~ent. But, this year there is no such
plan as to how this langaage would be propagated. Just recent
ly, a Com:rlssion f'r-om Central came and was given a recor::n::nen-"
dation, by which !lindi speaial Officer, SUb-Asst.llindi Educa
tion Officer are tID be placed under the Directorate. But, I
think there is no intention from our Government to install
such thing at present. In oy opinion, now is the tiDe to hays
those Officers, for it is the beginning for the people of
}~zora8 to learn llindi language. After we master the language
it might not be necessary to have t.hen, So, please our Educa
tion ~anister note this.

Regarding beaatification of capital I
think ve need to have a wider outlook. This thing cannot be
silJply ignored, for every state and city did this. 1Ul ~or
our Capital, to 803e extent~ it might De true that too much
money had been Lnpo sed , In any case, we must know how to
plan things in proportion-basing on Circ~~stanccs, situation
and condition of a place. SUpposing, we try co~~eting the
city of Delhi with all its beauty and .splendour, our plan of
beautifying our capital would end in fiasco and to install
a duplicate of .Aiza"ll in Demag l r-L wou'l.d also be impossible.
So, i~ is important that we suggest and plan things in pro
portion.

And when Budget is taken to Central Gov t..
for approval, it night be right to first of all do the favours
of an influencing men who could have voi-ce when Budget is
passed and discussed, so as to acquire more and sufficient
money. Other state leaders did too I guess. Otherwise, we
would never proper.

There had also been a talk of increment
of salaries in different Establishnent. Here too, concrete
prograrJD.e or rather policy t:rust be laid, lest there would 'o..
again problems like in Education Department. One of tl;e. bi,
problel~s in Education 1s the absence of Rules for deflclt
Withput proper rules, money-sanctioned also cot;lcl ~ot be ."'
utilized. But, on the other hand, unnecessary de t af.Ls of. r,\
could be har-mfu.L, I feel our Govemment is also too de't.a.i.L
this mat.t.er-, SiF.lple rules wouLd be much easier to t'oj.Lov ,..
Tripura pattern is too detail that it [light not b? 8.dopt,~o"'
he-re in }~zoram- that is if we intent to follow ~t.

1m urgent thing, wru.ch is ~a?-cl t? be ~1;
process and which have not been donG is the ed~f~catlon 01
Class VII, Geogra'Jhy Book. The publication of the boola is t-

••• ~ 21/··
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state that Shillong is still known to the Children as the
capital of ;~sam. It is our duty to stop giving School
children wrong informations before they are cultivated in
their young minds. KnpwleGge are the text Books, Geography
and Gen.Knowledge are the ones that ehange fastest. Therefore,
to impart the knOWledge of current affairs text Books oust
be edified occasionally.

(Speaker went out and Dy.speaker took

DY. SPKtiKER :

our friends I would
which I regarded as

Your ti!J13 L's up. N01>J, we shall call first
Pu Lalhmngthanga.

Mr.Dy. Spoal,er Sir, Tnank you for giving
ne an opportunity of speaking-up. Since
so~e points are alreaos pointed out by
only ~ention tho outline of certain things
i41portant.

" First of all, I will start with Education
twisting the highest Institution of !1i.zoram wlUch is P. ~l.
College. Fron 1st July, 1965, the College is recognised by the
Government, since then we now cone to this state of being. Look
ing back the past years and the current year, not 11UCh improve
::lents to be seen, If you have visited the College Compus, you
will know that the Buildings are not so very good, much nore
important is its road. The day-scholars who are about 500 in
numbers always expre ssed their wishes -of having a College
Bus in various L08al papers. But, it appears that their wishes
are not fulfilled due to the un-sacrifice altitude of P.W.D.
to make it a notorable road. If so much money could be used
fOr other things why cannot we also use for our students who
are to be our Leade r-s in future. I do hone that the Govern
nent fulfills their wishes as soon as possible.

Secondly, It is Prof. Q1arters. Prof. Q1ar
ters are built in the College Campus, but it appears as if
just for its nane1s sake, for none of the Buildings are occu
pied due to "hich I believe, the Buil,Iings look old and shabby.
But, I could not think either, as to why they are not occupiedl
and still could not ascertain whether it is a rumour , that there
is a talk of the said ouartcrs to be given to other Officers,
not Professors for occupation. In order to keep-up better
discipline anong the staffs as well as the students something
must ge done for our Professors to be able to occupy those
already comp'Le t cd BUildings, and I do hope that our Govern-
nent considers the ~atter.

Thirdly, It is an Evening Shift. Night
calsses a re 'Jostly hold ...t Dawrpui M.l<. school where about ,,0
students attend the Classes. Eere, Professors are given a
special pay of ns, 100/-, 'lcad Clerk Rs.25/- and Clerk Rs.20/
that is besides their nont.h'Iy salaries. I believe this pay
s)tsten was based on Assa" Pay Rules, 1964. But, inne'! Of
our present conditions 1 it is not so reasonable. Consider~ng

their double work and the present pr-ob'Lems of Price rises,
it is necessary to re-fix their pay Rules. The inportance of
their roles for the upbringing of the society should also be
re~enbered. So, their Pay Rules ~st be revised as soon as
possible.

hvlc/- • ••••22/-
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. In Sup:,ly Cement allotment occupies one
of the 11l?st Lmpo r-t.arrt places anong the cormodf tde s , parti
cularly an our present days. So.. I want to mention what the
House should. know regarding ti4; There are pWo kinds of
Cement allot:,ent- (1) Reserve-#ifuck and (2) ree Sale QUota.
Of the two klnds, the former could be purchase~ in D.G.S &
D.QUota, Govern~ent of India Rate whereas the latter is
purchased thrc' the Stockist. The QUota is 250 i'titric Tonne
or 5000 Bags per month. But we have never seen such thing.
till now what is the reason? As I do not have much time,
let ~e straight-away put up a suggestion. I request our Govt.
to do this >Tay- that there be··a despatch Order directive
from our Governme nt to send 50 %-of both the QUota in wagon
Allotment, otherwise only the5U.P.W.D. would get the QUota
and the Civilians would get nothing. The same case Lllist also
be with Iron-rod.

In Transport~ our Goverrrrlent have dome
much for the iDprov8Dent of the territory, for which we
should be thankful. But, these things must be considered-

Firstly, Driver- For the safety of Passen
gers who-se lives depend upon the steering-wheel of the Driver,
state Transport :lotor Drivers must abstain themselves from
any intoxicating Drinks, und wust run the ~ehicles~ having
8]eacial allowan~~. state Tr~~sport Office~ must also imme
diately be opened in Silchc.r, Aizawl, LW1g1ei, Se.rchhip and
Champhad , As it is not also ;Jossible for on.Ly one 1"btor Vehicle
Inspector to look-after all the Transport Vehicles spe~ially
to have a thorough chockLng of all the Vehicles at 6 aonths
interials, one more H.V .. I. mus-t be placed as soon as possible.
The District Transnort Officer which have not been functioned
properly since 1973, must also be tackled-up. Regarding Inter
sta.te Per::ri.t, we Dust soon try for Assara, ~1i:!ghalaya and Gauhati,
for, to (;0 to GauhabL ~ special 1,erQit of 10 days valid is not
enouGh.

I do hope our GovermJent notes ~hat I have
said. I could have given some explanations regarding what I
have said, but tine is also limited that I better say 'thanks'
that is if action is taken.

•

•

DY. SPEAKER : Pu C.Lalruata.

PU C.LALRUATA : Mr.Speaker Sir, I have so long been >Taiting
for this chance of sne ak i.ng-sup but only 15
minutes is alloted to ~e as well as to every

other }E~bers, so I do not know whether to acce~t it with plea
sure or with disgust. We, the ;'B-li1bers are all eager to have
Sessions as it is a tine and nlace where we reveal what, we had
in our nmcs and is al.so where we put up suggestions to our
difterent heads, for the adVanC8?ent ~ our Territory. As it
is, really wish to have enough tl~e.

When I ~o through our BUdget, I thought I
would find nothing to impress me, but after close-r look, there
are of course things that could be accepted here and there. In
Demand No.19, the word tHousing I was nent.Lonec , for: which I an
thankful. But, when I c aj.cul.at-ed the whole figure of the B';'dl:get,
it appears that only 1/3 of the total aCDW1t ~oe s to the V~l1agec
whereas the bigger a~ount 2/3 goes to tho Towns. In IW oplnion,
~ore Housing Sche28 ~ust be given to the Villages, ~ch more th~n
the To\·ms;~:en, for, they are the ones who suffer ;:10St •
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Becon~ .. it,is in regard to Land
Pillg that our Govemm<!nttakes slower steps than Iexpeet.
I th1l1k we all remembered what had been discussed :I:n",
pl!rl1~ant.ary M>eting during the last year's Budli6tSSssion.
'rhere:,. ,the Government proposed to introduce Land Bettlement
¥\cef1;ain important villages, but as the rate for settle
.~htwas not yet fixed, it was put off for re-consideration.
Now, a year lasped since then, but nothing is done except
a small areas which are under inVestigation in Champhai ,
Zawl, People Wished for progre ss on various grounds like in
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry etc. and Housing Loan, Indus
trial Loans are needed to start with. But, in most cases , it
is not possilJle to get loans without 'I1ortgage due to Which
the people could not get so as they do not have permanent
land to put up for M:>rtQ.ll!'. Considering all these, I could
not help regarding ,Land"?6licy as one of the foremest impor
tances .. The good works done by the Government must be an
advantage to the majority o:t'tlle people. So, Land settiement
which was now been unde r process must be Widely carried-out
as soon as, possible not, only ,in Champhai but also in other
parts,ofM!.zoram. '.. . . . '

r " .
,' ." ' ' secondly, it is in Health Department where

I found the partiality of our GovernlllE\Ilt particularly in
regard to Medicine. If we study \\brk-~chedule, we fOUlld, some
proposals being made for the allotment of Dispensaries in
certain places likeSaiha and Kolasib. Besides, being B.Divi
sional HeadQUarter in Administration, Kolascib has Beded Disp
ensary and now Primary Health centre is again proposed
which means things that concern the welfare of the_people •
are dOUbly placed in some particular places. Actua1.1y, it
is not very pleasant to say'J11Y Constituency' every now and
then, but, if. the Budget is prepared in such away, who would
not ~ave zeal"for his own ConstituenCy? Lasj; year, when
Bujiget Discuss;l.on was held, I had mentioned the ill!po~ance

of Budgej; pr~paration so as to offer eQual '4Pportunit;y to each
and every p;Laees, but" till today, I have not fOund any ,
IUteration., Tile yonder s:l,.de of our ea.a1lerriRive~s jlas, thiCk
}\Opulation like Khawbung Village. But, no improvelJleJ;lj; is :
fO'lllld, not only that even Police staj;ion is notj;here.)3eing
a border areas of Burma and MizoTam, those, villages must be
improved and strengthened. Whycan'"t we at least allot 10
Bede,d Dispellsary even if P\1blic He!1lth centre is not possible?
And why can't we do something good, so that they may know
that we have now a government of our own ? Mr.Speaker Sir,
it is hurting to see the negligence of those backward areas
by this popular Government of cur-s, While Kolasib is elldowed
with all sorts of facilities, the people of interior and more
scheduled :places. do not h~ve clothings, I do not agreed to ,
this partiality. Mr.Speaker Sir, Frankiy speaking, I am not
at all pleased with Budget preparation. Not only in my Cons
tituency, but the people, of ~ther's Constituency too look
forward. t:othe new. improvements and developments that would
be· aehieved within their ,own world, having high hopes on us
and on this Ml.zoram Government I but it is lalilenting that only
poptliar areas that had come-up into the knowledge of Officers
aN.- g"ivan first and foremost importance. ,If it is how we
irttent to go on, M!'.Speaker Sir, the people of Mizoram would
be too disappointed. I have gone-away too far from my subject,
.~,let me go back to M>dice.l Department. The way Diil'ectcr
'~ice was shaped, many people seems ,t"O have I qus ss! that it
,wa&'>based on partiallty. I would not, hide anything •.If I am"., . -.

\
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"." '::;.1" .. ,", ,~>.. .'" . :.,',. " '"
m:i£ltt;ek~n., ,it t s ~~happened thatw,hen the new CJJ;i.ef Secretary
1<o,Qk.,¢Il'~:t' t;l1e"harg~.. the'i'6,rmer cOllld'ilOt hand-ever- him to
the aX!\6t 'll,IJ!01lllt,wh:l.ch had baenpl>i!Jadin his hand, for
lis 21,5oo'-:->los mlssing;And soda' few:1>optained lot of me.M..
91119:f'Z'om,h:!,1lI" That'\ias la.ilt')I'Gar, j,nthe' month of Se):ltelllbe.r•......
The i\SJ>t ..J/i,rectorof Health Servicesl>l:110 lost certain . '
a~ti'~ic.ll-.rerekaptinsid~ the It'Qn Safe ) Mr.spe'aker Sir.••
fQ!"··nOW;<Qng'.,tha Drawing & 'Pisbursing',AuthornYOfficer coula
keep bi~ amaynt in his hands? .,Wh;irdid·that Officer keep, 'in· .r
suc)1 a·pl1J.Cefor along'time'?'And what ·action is taken by the'
GQyemillen:t.?, Till ,today , hec~ 11ve freely as anyone doe.sl'

',' " . '. .', ' '., .•' ", The same, person -.ro1,lld be transfere d·
hereand:t~e'lm(l when tl)~r(is a talk of tranSfer, the sam"
oldJ\a~.\wo"l.<! ,cpme~\W an<iS1,lg&ested ., but, the prosperous and '.
stable', i;>!)$;"wWJA be: as.fi.rm as ,the .•P1l11J.r-Pf,-I>a;l.lo'~ I hitve .
e"'.efJ1:i'J:~,V:, "fill; tp,e,n)"rH;t,?iz"q.thiS~ b\l't; I dOl) ,tthi# there .•. '::
wo1,1J.d,;l;ijtf~e\JS,e,.t;.oll1"ntlQI'."!&<t+n .today. 'The,Governme,nt '!I9':1'1&' ,
note .,t~ 0P;~!ls. 9f;tJ1e .p~pple, tha,t's a"l tJ1ey would. db,'. ,
not.~:."'ilr~~'4tpQVthat: W"'~tJ1e case , l cou'Ld not eithe,,",'
helpiP.sJ.Pi>· ,cpn{:a;q'l,eil. wit.!l j;h.eyq·ices pf the. People.'" ~.')

",'-' "".:", '~"':i "',.,'.'".;.-, "~.';;''',,:"'''.-.,:. \'.,.. ' /', .': . •. .-

J ",' ',! . I thl:.nk'eV.n,yoneof us 'l.sinte:;;estkd
in Rbwer$ "'hichis"l,lnd.eni1J.ble "f.o:re- almost all the newo."""~~.
lopme,nts. ,!<;lep<1nd.on l·t.· 'f,n page1.§, ••1femand No .5''1, sey\,nt"en',· ..
Vil1ages,to.'Qeele»t;rifled -.rer'e· !!lE>htibne.d for-.rhich quite, a big
s';1IJ;101as'pr;op,,sed. ~t ,In. Demand ,lie. 19 'and fJ;'dm our F:l.i)ance" .
MilUSter's speech, t.hds thing is'n"j:. rne-nj;ioned. ...,

... In page No.11 of h:!.s speech, bigger
powers Project 'u.ld 66', K. V. Line we,.,,," mentioned, bU~ what.we"
have at present a.s only those that are under the mafrrtenence":
of' 'AsS8l'l Government. we have so oft~nd;!.scussed the l!l1Portanbe.
and the necessity of having power Project, ElectricitY'alld Y"
Da!lI of our own, but a result bs that'nqt even 1't laastll;s.5'OOO/~
has been yet sanctioned. AS was the ~a.se" I wonder when will
ve have important Powers for Mizor",m I Without it ,Mr,.speaker·
Sir, all the big talks of esta;b,l1s!linglndustry and ather ..
developments would nat be SUccessful. The Government bf India
sponsored a bill for the consbructdonor Dams in M3.nfiJ'i.\tand '
Himachal Pradesh. The construction is nat ea.sy, it is .):lossible
to carry out her-e in Hizaram "more easily. However, 'we' ID\tS:t ,.
first of all prepare ourselves to start such a pr;ojec;"rj;ght ,
from ROW on. we must not onJ,y content to depend on other states,
regarding powers rather we must trY: to be seJ,f~su.ffi.ci.er\t.'in .
all respecta, .

I have SO .much to say itl,:Educat1.oh
that l 'really wish to have enough time t.o d;!.sclose' all uhat! -: :.
I have inl11l' mind•.LikePu I/gurda;;:I,"'.,had,previouslysald1.·,J;'
too !'lave a daughter, reading in Cl"'sS I e. one night I werrt '., '..
ttro' the text Books they are using in Scbqol,andf'ound·th..t,:"
the total population of Aizawl was still written as 215'000.'
could you believe it Mr.Speaker Sir? !1f dtl,,\lghter would have
in her mind what had been written there I 'Whereas the Whole
popul.at.Lon of Aizawl is only 'about ,30000 1::Ofie of the' things
that prompt l11l' mind in education a s lnsp"cj:1on. schools are
ve"y seldom inspected. I put~up a quest!on'as to wfien LunePho
School was inspected, the answer is that nay eVER once this
school is inspected. What excuses they gave '? It is so surpri
sing that the excuse they gave was •flood , I just like an.
armY personnel who was interrogated as to w)J.y he returned late,
from his leave and gave"flood' for the excuse, even during
a dry season I Likewise, perhaps it is with our Inspector
tao. There are twa small r-Lve r-s between Lungpho and



DY.SPEAKER : .

Chhingchhip, but the people of Lungpho, all "the year round
cross these rivers to get their Ration from ChIllngchhip.
Ar!Y"tay, who is this Inspector? If he is incapable of
crossing these small brooks by fqpt, I'll carry him, I am
ready to do that. It is m:>st surprising that Lungpho is
not yet inspectedl

That' all for now.

Thank you.

Remeb8r that you have 15 rntnutes
each. Now, PU Chawngkunga.

PU CHAWNGKUNGA: Mr.Speaker sir, thank you for
Sivingl!le a chance of speaking
-up here today, \>,hen we study

our ,Current Budget, it appears that the amount of llX)ney
cont'ained in the current one is much bigger than'the previous
one , How1lver, what I wanted to say is that we must not be
glad just because of its quant~ty, for, our way of spending
is much important. Remember, last, year's Budget also could
not be utilized. If we d 0 not know how to spent them, all
the§e big sums would be useless. Altho' I should be glad for
the Budget itself, my apprehension of useless consumption
fo:rbi!is me fro'" being thankfUl.

, In the year 1972, the allotment of
'Dampa Wild Life Sanctuary' was,passed, for which certain
amunt of money wi"s. sanctioned. 131.rt"nothing has been done
since then. Everything remains a:sprevious condition. Few
elepr~ts that had been found in Mizoram are also shot and
caught by the. people from Bangladesh. Had we filled our
Budget proposal these pe-ople would never do wha"tthey are

.doang now. Besides shooting and, chasing elephants' many
people from the neighbouring areas came to settle down at
the very spot where Wild life sanctuary was pzopo sed , No
action ,is 'taken by the Forest Department except two Fbrest
Guards sent-out by the Divisional Forest pfficer to evict
these settlers. But it is obvious that only these Forest
Guards would not be able to do so. In fact, unless and until
we sent Police Forces or security Forces, I don't think it
will be po ssible to drive them out. If we are in-capable of
fUlf1IUng things that had already been passed Ln this very
!louse, I don't think we are in a position to lay-out New
schemes 'and Programmes.

Next, it is our way of possessing
lands that has to be re-settled. I do really hope that the
Govenunent takes action regarding the cancellation of gardens
that has never been tended, ,which is.sup""sed to be qarried'
out on 31st M'lrch. To reveal Our true-selves let me mentd.on ""
one story, picked-Up from Aesop's Fables, Chapter ,4-2,'It tens
about a dog who constantly occupies M9nger. When cows and Bulls
came for their Fbdder, he would bark at them not that he
himself wants:to eat those hays. In disgust the animals retreat.
That is how our old well-to-do families possessed hundred anll,
hundred acres of lands more than they could look after.' !-lu'Jy'
of these possessors are those who worked in the Revenue Depart
ment in back years. If others came forward, they would bark
at them. Like so, many of them have permits but some of them '
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did not even know where their gardens and Terr~ces are
situated. That was how we possessed passes. I·,o~quest
the Government not to retreat from their inte-ntions
of cancelling all these untended-g~rdens. Being a new
set-up Governnsnt we can now enjoy certain rights and
liberties and the Hinisters as well as the M.L.As try
their best to up-lift this small territory of ours. But
if we ask ourselves as to why we cannot make faster
progress, may be we did soms mistakes somewhere or perhaps
something is missing. We now have VHlage Council President
who look-after the affairs of certain Loca.Li.t.Le s and I
believe they have done their duties efficiently. Next,we
have ~1inisters who are responsible in various Departments.
But, in between the two levels· state level and viilage
level, something is missing which is of having a Council
in Block-wise to look-after their respective areas. I
think, this would greatly helps the administration. So,
like Village Council jurisdiction, every bloc]" which are
now 20 in number-s must have a Council, and the Councils
must also look-after carefully their own jueisdictions.

Next, as there are three Districts
in Mizoram, each of them must have a separate District
Council, otherwise it is a problem to straight-away approach
Ministers from Village lovel. So, we must have Block and
District Councils. Things that cannot be settled in Village
level would be given to Block Council, if Block Council
could not do, then it will be taken to District Council,
and if it fails, the matter would then lastly be referred
to the Ministers. Only in that way we can march-forward
steadily. Due to .the absence 01' .the above tWo eo1IDCils,
so much difficulties are faced. For example, supposing I
want to see a Minister, I would· be told that the Minister
was engaged with Village Council President or with someone
else, there', I have failed in my mission. There is no
advanc enerrt to. Fill-up our days with visitors. Not only
that, even if lots of money is sanctioned if 'ffl do not have
the above.' Councils, I don't think we would know where to
spent. The missing of these Councils that handicaped our
progress. What I have said was my resolution which I intent
to move on the coning Friday. SO, I re quest our honourable
Mambers to help l'1e up.

Thank you.

DY. SPEAKER : Pu gapr-avng a ,

PU SAPRAWNGA: Mr.Speaker Sir, Being with the Mambers
who are young in age, it is not very
easy for us the old ones to have a

chance of standing-up. Anyhow, at last I could have now a
chance to speak-out what I had in my mind. Being the Chief
vtdp and an older ~mber I intent to ask for some more
minutes than we are alloted.

DY. SPEAKER : Since you are the Chief Whip of the
House, 20 minutes would be alloted
to you.

.,
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Mr.Speaker Sir, That is good. I would
·say only the important points, for,
there would not be enough time to

say all that I want.

PU CIl. SAPRAWNGA:
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First of' all, it is our BUdget. Here, I
round new s-chemes and plans proposed on variousgrounds,f'or
'Which I am tihankf'u'L, But when I contemplate all these, I
could not ascertain as to how our Government intent to go-on.
During the erstwhile District Council, our Planners and
Policy Formaers were notf'ully equipped with the knowledge
of' us. So, almost Twenty f'ive years passed in experiment,
not def'initely knowing how and where to place our f'ootsteps.
Such being the case, it is now necessary te have well-plan
ned schemes and policies f'or our f'orward march. Of' all the
tl)1.ngs, the f'orellXlst importance is how to attain self'-sui'f'i
ci"'ll<CY in f'oof'-stuf'f's. The matter had also been discussed
in tast Years' BUdget session, party M3etings and it even
stood f'i:vst in the M3nif'esto when election was held. But in
the spesches of' Lt. Governor and our Finance MLnister this
thing doe.s not seem to occupy an important place, f'or the
subjec.t occupied o~ f'ew lines whereas things that con
cerned- Co-operative occupied pages and pages. Of' course, we
cannot deny the importance of' Co"'operative spstem but
f'rankly, speaking, many of' us do not yet know its imPortances
to tot~ neglect Agriculture. To the Agriculture MLnister,
we have had suggested the necessity of' introducing Dry
Terrace System to substitute Shirting Cultivation, f'or wh+cr
end,I,was sent to Lucknow Conf'erence where people paid
muCh attention to what I said.

But nothing about this was mentioned
here in our BUdget. It is now obvious how successfully Dry
Terrace could be run in MlzoraJU. More centres must be
initiated, particularly in places where potentiality is
available. It seems that Government too have asked f'or the
a11ctment of Bull-Dozer. But Central Government stated
the, dif'f'iculties involved in alloting Bull-Dozer giving many
excuses which they are sure to do. Whatever excuses 'they
might h!tVe, we must try with all our ef'f'orts. If' we still
f'ails, and if' pass cannot be obtained, some other ways
mst besought. First and f'oremost importance must be given
to;self'-suf'f'iciency in Food-stuf'f's.

As we have known, there must be something
wrong in 'M3dical Department. To make it right, well esta
blished 9.dm1nistration is needed. Public does not complain
much about the Dnctors, rather it is in administration where
there is so much complaints. I think administration was
better when Pu Thantluanga was appointed as DireCtor. But,
his term 'lIlded and We could not re-appoint him. It is very
regreting indeed to raj ect such an ef'f'icient Director just
because of' his unqualif'ied qualif'ication that has not been
approved by central Government. A healer is not needed f'or .
a Director rather it is an experienced and ef'f'icient adminis
trator thai had been needed f'or a Director. We need a Directc "
who could ef'f'iciently run administration. So, I am thinking
whether it is possible to place him again wi't6.out central's
approval. And why do central Government inte"",f'era so much
in our af'f'airs, we must f'rankly let them know the impossibi
lity of' running administration \<ithout ef'f'icient Director.
1(. both the works of Doctor and Director is placed in one's

""\!lllII<lj' administration would never 7U" successfully.
:t'.:~. . .:

, ..", Mr.IlJ Speake r Sir, I would also like
to s~ f'ew things' regarding Education. As we have heard and
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seen in Local papers as well as fro~ the Public it might be a
good thing to have investigation regarding the ~ch talked
Centralization of Powers in Education Depart~ent. Perhaps it
is due to this that Education cannot make good progress, In
my Constituency of South lUi~en, there is a school in ..mlch
there are 180 chilAD!1m with 4 Teachers. Of the four, the two
Teachers went away to have training, se the remaining two
look-after the school f-or the whole year i.e. last year.
Such being the case, allot~ents of two teachers.wcre,asked
for in sUbstitute,of the trainees. But, till now, no arrange
ment is made, altho' it was a sBall matter. So, I think,
perhaps, powers are too centralised as "VIe have heard.

It is also lamenting that Hindi, being an
important language cannot be proper]y uropagated as it should
be, till now. If our young boys and girls master this language,
everything would, be much easier for them, like when they
travel outside Mizoram. So, this thing must be regarded as
important. It a'Lso appears that the importance of Science is
more realized now. It is necessary to have technicians much
more than just an ordinary B.A., and it is not the best thing
to heve many Colleges with just an ordinary art line. 9J.ality
must be considered first rather than quantity. It is also nece
ssary to equip the one and only College we have with Science
Laboratory and scopes for Science students must immediately
be opened.

Regarding Games and sports- I think we
the Mizos are not too bad in it. The participants of Junior
Cup at Delhi: came back wLt.h good reputation. To encourage our
sportmen/girla, it ;night be a good thing to start Sports
Councilor sono other Organizations related to Games and Sports.
So, the young boys and girlS who are services in Games and
Sports ~st be offered good facilities to train themselves.

IJext, I think it is in Legislation where
our weakness lies. Non-Tribal Trade Licence also have been
misused. There arc non-Mizo traders who trade under the name
of others which we blltldly accepted. Perhaps it is also neCe
ssary to amend our Inner Line Regulation. And what we called
'Land Transfer' must not be over-estimated for it is one way
of our Land Preservation ..mich cannot be neglected. In all
these, it is iMmediate important to have proper Legislation. I
hope our leaders too consider this.

,

Altho' much about Zanlawn had been discussed
by our Mombers. I night as well start again. ~ know that zan_
lawn was to be shifted and were also given a limited time to
clear-away, which is re ally a pity. If the shifting could be
cancelled, that is the lIletter, but if it is inevitable at least
more td.me must be gi'lten, for :it is not easy to shift the whole
lot at once. It could be a mistake too, if the Village is
shifted just because of the incidence, that took place near
their Village. In view of our present atmosphere that' has been
started since 8 ye~rs baCk, it is unpredicat&ble whether or
not another incidence would take place in future, It might
happentagaf.n somewhere else not in the same spot. Altho r we
cannot predicate the ti"le, and where this thing would happen,
I am always haunted by the thought thet something of this sort
would happen. So, it could be wrong to lct the innocents suffer
because of the wrong done by urd.derrtLf'Led CUlprits, and the
transference of zanlawn Village would not be right. But, when
I consider what would be the right thing to ambush our Lt.Gover
nor would not be. right either. Just before I came-in, I went
thro' a Local paper lEIma' \.;hich as "we are very sorry to hear
that our Lt.Governor had been shot and We believed the act
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unnecassary , but, we. do not think it right either to shift
zanlawn VDJ.age". I think the stateman is quite true as
far as I'm concerned. OUr Lt.Gavernor himself did not know
the reason why he had been shot. Frankly, as far as I can
see, he is. a man of sense with unde r standrlng altitude, and
even seems to care for humanity as a Whole, which can be
seen from the way he handles our young uno.erground children.
I don't think he has any bad feelings against them. Hence,
it is very difficult to reason as to why our underground
friends shot him. I don It think they too have arry personnel
hatred against him, for I co,.1": see no reason. But, constantly
fighting with India Governmentanc1 our Lt. Governor being the
representative of this Government, perhaps our underground
children carried-out that brutal etc. That must be the main
reason for the ambush. But still, it is wrong to badly hurt
such a good man just because he represents India. And it is
also wrong to put the blaLJe on Zanla.wn just because the
incidence took p'Lace near their Village. So, that is how the
wrong things bound and re-bound each other, and that is what
we have been thro l eversince 8 years ·back. In Hnahthial one
person was shot, and some people beat-up some-one, like that
goe s on our life till the pre sent day. If we all oppo sed to
these lawless activities and brutality, what are we going
to do ? Can't we do something ? We, the people could surely
do something to attain Peace end Goodwill within the Country.
To some extent, we ar-e responsible for this. But who would
like to do even if we could ? Hone' would do. As such, Peace
and Goodwill is far from our grasp. When things go wrong, we
blame each other. We, the people of Mizoram do not yet take
much trouble t.o clear this troubled atmo spbe re, How many of
us' kneeled-down in prayers to ask our God for His guidance?

. And how fervently we have prayed for this troubled land of
ours! I knew few true believes did it. perhaps, it is only
because of their fervent prayers that we survive and are

. p!'oteoted. Now, Governnent, and underground friends are cons
tantl~ at dagger's drawn.

When 'Peace Trea~1 is proposed, the other
side would not agree unless the other side give-up their arms
&: weapons. So, we the people could not ,10 anything to negotiate
peace between them. But, being the believers of LiVing God,
the never changing God who cou.Ld change the hard-hearted K1.ng.
Pharoah and who delivered the Israels from their bondage, now
also He would surely do something for us and the country if
we truely comnitted ourselves to Him., He might perhaps change
the minds of the Indians to have Peace with our Underground
friends. \<Ihat we must remember is to know our own faults and
mistakes not blaming each other.

PU VANLALHRUAIA:

know where to begin.

l-lr.Dy •.8:Peaker Sir, I am glad to have' a .
chance of discussing our 1974-75 Budget.
The time is almost-up that I do not evo-

As we ~l know, in our Budget, there, is
not .much disappointments as far as money is concerned. But,
due to the in-equal' distribution of it in 'different Consti
tuencies, there seems to be some disappoimtoents. The Ml.zoram
Government demands 110 croresin the 5th Five Year Plan, in
whic~ only 40 crores were sanctioned. AS it is, variou~
developments are sure to be outside its bounds, which :LS



In last year's Budget Session, Education
Department was highly appreciated. But, this Year it is ;fl1ct
the ppposite. It has now becone the most criticized Departmen
The main reason that caused so much criticism would be, I
think, the investnent of Secrctariat power and Directorship
into the hand of a single person. So, this thing must be con
sidered immediately.
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understood. I remember what had been said by ,the Prime Ministor
regarding the resolution'laid out by the Central Govemment
When Mizoram Union Territory was inaugurated. But, studying our
Budget it could appear as if they failed in their resolutions.
Only 6.90 Crores are sanctioned even f.';'or the car-rent Budget.
AnYway" as I do not have much time, I'll jump to the othe r
sUbject. which most of us seemed to forget. It is this that,
I sometlDcs wondered llhether we remember the Geographical condi
tion of our Territory. Being in rugged, hilly region, supWly
is one of the main problems, partly due to a bad communication.
In J1nahlan the re are about 180 familie s "he have nothing to
eat while there is almost 600 quintals in the Godown. I have
tried and approached many to heip me in relieving these
distressed families, but in vain. So, I would once again renew
ray appeal that the Govemment do something··before the people
die of hunger. Since sometimes back an E.G.S. (Employment
Generation Scheme) came much into focus especially in Villages.
By this, the people are employed to work-out jeepable road in
places where there had never been any jeep road, and are given
only Rs. ),000/- per mile. In our previous BUdget Session, I
made a demand for the allotment of at least Rs. 10,000/- per
mile, for, I know the people are pver-burdened by this. So, we
must definitely do this especially from this session. It is
also a wonder that Mile is still used for meaS1llI'ement altho'
K.M. replaced it sLnce some years back. It is. really a p rob'Le-:
especially as we have not much money in E.G.S. Regarding E.G.E
I have one thing to share with you all. It is this that on
23th .June, 1973, the Deputy Commissioner puto-up an wotk-ordeI'o
80, the people of my constLtuency took-up the' work and was
completed on September. The work was done exactly as it was
ordered. An Asst.De~uty Commissioner who was sent1to inspect
the work on December, took all the fleasurement aga~n, and as
there Were shortages somewhere, certain amount were cut.down
after all works were done. "he people were really bewildered
by this action, and the remaining amount also could not be drawn
till today I If this is how we intended to go on it might be
better to discontinue an E"G.S. Fund. Just imagine, to eonsbruct,
jeepable road in such a low rate I On what schedule of rate
it is given? The scheme is so strickly carried-on that con
tractors would be criticized if they are the ine who handled
the money. The people alGo do not know how to do the work. If
GOvernment intents to continue the scheme, better rules must
be laid-out before its execution. I would also like to make a
suggestion- to use the schemel not only for the construction
of roads but also for Community Halls and Play Grounds in
various drouping Centres where these things are badly needed.
I think we would be mueh benefited too, if we utilize it this
way.

Sometimes back ,. a selection of L.p.Teach:>~~
was nade and an examination was also conducted. But, till now,
no appointments are nade for them. The way a selection is made,
I think we are now fed-up with it, for it has so often been
mentioned in various Meetings at different times. If I'm not
mistaken I think: we have sugge st.ed no t to conduct examinations
anymore, instead of ....,bich r-econoendat.Lons from Churches and
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, Public, were suggestci\;Uut the Education
Departm;mt m:i,ght have thought us to be bias that our reCommen
datd.ons and opinionsseeoed, to be regarded as of little
importance. I,:therefore, WIlIlt to rem:i,nd the Department to'
remember this that Ln time llf ,selectionon1:y their qUalifi
cation must not be considered. instead their conduct and
behaviour in the $odetyrnust ;be 1)egarded as forernost'ilnpor-
tant.' , ' '. .

, Next, it is, a M>dical Department I myself
do not know much about the crit~cism of tw,s Department, but
many members have mentior:ed it: todaYt so "I '11 only say things
that I have heam and' seen formyse~'r. Npt only' in my Cons
tituency, I thi,* almost in every Const:i.:tuency certain kinds
of Dispensari,es were a1J.oted. Bu.t, the Bu.ild:tngs, especially
in my ConstitUency is so bad that there is no place to store
M>dicine aJ,so. There is no Furniture, no storage;, nothing.
Even when good M>d:tcines are supplied, they have to keep it
at Private House. !f we rsal1:y intent to run Dispensary, these
thing s must be put right, 1!i1l:1ediately. '

, ',' , Next f it is' in Ag;riculture where wc"have
failed. I thOught we would'r<lgard it as one of the most
jmportant developments~l'llt'liOt\tAgriculture and P .W.D. pther
developments Voul(j. be nleaniiJ.gless and mattainable. AS oli-r
climate favoured thei il'r<ilWth of wple, I have empha.size<J:,llIllch
its plantationes:peciallY in my ConstitUency and have even
asked the ~is.1;'e!, for'his help. ~ he p rorn sed to supply the
seeds the /peaple of'my,,'Consti,tt\ency started preparing the ground,
Mout 7lt 'acre1l rbr the ,plantation. 'But when they came to get
apple seeds, GoV'ernment could nOt give them, as they d:td not
have the seeds. So, for an otherwise, potato seeds w~reasked,

that also :\;J!"yd:td not have. Anyway, a reason for AppleJ'llan~
ting hi ..,passed, but f",olJ next year we must really start, and
the Department also must prepare thenselves for its execution.

Next, regard:tng P .W.D. I think; P .VI.D.has
been most crit;lcizsd. 13ut, as for myself"I would like to praise
them, for the works they'!la:ve done altho' I don i t mean thet all'
the things., they did Were right. Their progress might have been
slower than we expect, but if they proceed according to the
rules, ,.they are, sure to nake it slow with Planning Estimates,
Calling Teriders and all that. SO, in my opinion utilization of
Cash Sche,me IlIl1st be ',continued, for, due to this Sche",e many
developments had been achieved that can be seen even wi thin
the AiBawl Town itself. M I don It have IIlUch time I'll proceed
to the next to pic which is regarding the allotment of Bu.ildiiJ.g
Grants to various Schools. Distant schools and nearby Schools,
that is from Aizawl other big towns are treated all alike with
respeot to Building Grant. While nearby schools could easily
obtain r.laterials & equipments, d:tstant schools 'could not do so,
but they, are ,all given an equal amount, If we are not careful
in the allotment, BUilding Grant also would not be too benefi
cial as it should be. The, amount needed by all the schools
might not .be same ,studying their cond.LtLona , it, might not be
necessary to .g ive them 81:\. an equal anourrt , Whatever it be,
adequate amount must be given to them.. . . . .

.
PU SAPLIANA I

for the New things

, ...

Thank you•

Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir, I am glad for having .
a chance of discussing our BUdget and al.so

that had er.lerged since we get an U.T •
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I hope I would have 25 minutes since Pu Hari gave me 10
minute s t'rcn his. As I want to mention Department by Depart
ment, I'll first of all start with Legislative Department.
Here, Assembly M.L.As are placed in various Committees, but
no Grant is sanctioned for the Committees till the present
day. As.we do not have any staff L.D.A. or Secretary, it is
really "roublesone. So, even if there is no Post sanction,
some arrangement must be raade ,

In Industry Department- I think we know
how backward we are in Industry, but there is one thing in
which we are skillful that is in Canework , We talked all
sort of things to encourage this, but what is the result?
Aprcposal, for the installation of Paper Mill Industry was
made and the numbers of Bamboos were also already counted.
But, on the sane areas Rubber Plantation was being suggested.
As it is, guge nUIJbcrs of Bamboos and forests would be reduced
into ashes. Therefore, it is my appeal that Rubber Plantation
be shifted somewhere else to enable paper Mill Industry insulted.
It is also a surprise that the installation of Half-Training
centre in Chhimtuipui District. Head \Marter that had been passed
two three times in our Budget are still undone upto the moment.
From last year, an Industry Officer kept on telling me that he
would go on such and such day to open the Centre, but till
now, nothing is done. There is also another dijj:t'iculty in
Chhimtuipui District. To some extent our Officers also must
enjoy certain facilities. Just to get equipments & materials
from Aizawl We don't have vehicle. Our Industry Department too
needs a vehicle, If r.rore backward areas are neglected and if
Half-Training Centre could not be initiated, then let the whOle
thing to be cancelled.

If we stUdy !~dical-side, certain
difficulties could be found here and there, but as we cannot
attend to all the difficulties at least Doctor, Medical Officer
must be placed in Villages and Interior places where many poor
and people lost their lives duo to the absence of Doctor and
Me dical Staff.

Next, regarding Health & Sanitation
Renovation and beautification of towns and capital have been
carried on. But, if cleanliness could not be maintained, all
these beauties and splendours would be useless. Towns and
capitals must, be well-r,laintained. Aizavll is also not very
clean I should say. If we go out on sunday or on any other
holidays we would find all sorts of dirt and refused, there

. fore, I would like to urge the authoritmes concerned to keep
under surveillance.

So, much had been said concerning
Education Depar-tmerrt, But, I too still have to say, for my
~estion in Last Year's BUdget Session was still unanswered.
It was regarding an Inspectorate Q-larter "hether to be opened
in district-wise. The answer I received was tiThe matter is
still under examination of Gover~~nt ~ The main diff-iculty
alomost in everything used to be due to the answer "still
under examination". I wonder when will they finalized j When
I study our Budget,. there seems to be nothing new., if we
look at it in a District-wise, it becones smaller ans smaller
that when it reaches Chhimtuinui District no tmuch to see.
For instance- we have passed three sittings of Budget sessions
but till the present day none of our honourable MLnisters pay
us a visit except once by Deputy Minister. We are not unmdndful
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of the pains and cares taken by the Government, for the
development of our District, Qut our gratitudes and joys
would not be completed unless we see them personal~. Some
of our problems and difficulties were mentioned by Pu Saitlawma
which were all so true. It was uttered not because we hate
our leaders or Ministers but if they themselves have not pay
us a visit how would we possibly blame our Officers who
refused to go to our District even when they are transfered.

Last year, there were many difficulties,
one of which was regarding Transport. As there was no Bus
Service between Lunglei and Lawngtlai, RS. 45'/5'0 were charged
in other Vehicles. When the M:!.nister was asked for Bus, we
were told that it was under consideration. And an Executive
Engineer who functioned at Lunglei was also could not be
shifted. But when Lt.Governor came he ordered Bus to function
from the next day and Executive Engineer also was ordered to
shift right away. So what is the meaning of this ? If our
MLnistry wants Chhil1tuipui and Lunglei Districts, which they
declared as a Tribal area, to go directly to the Administrator,
we would surely go. But, as we do not want comminal regionalism,
we said all sort of things to bring about Co-ordination and
close Co-operation between the three Districts. In view of
this that intent transfer was also proposed. But, till today
nothing is done. If Chhimtuipui District or any other interior
places are lacked far behind in deve Lopnerrt s I am afraid less
there emerges some thing. A time may come when there is certain
revolution or something of that s.ort. How C9pld we say that it
won.t happen. If such thing re~ happen, ''izoram Government
would meet a disaster. So, Goverrunent must really consider
what I've said. 11r.Dy.Bpeaker Sir, what about 10 minutes that
had been given to me by PU Hari ?

DY. SPEAKER : Time is a~ limited that others might have
something to say. he House is almost empty now,

if Members do not listen to the speeches
of MLnisters, time may not be alloted to the Members for now.
AnYway, you have stoop-up for 15' mins., so let PU Rochama
say, for, he had been looking for the chance from long before.

PU K.L.ROCHAMA.: Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir I am here to back-up
OUT Finance Miilister in his speeches
regarding 191+-75 BUdget, but different

demands would be mentioned in detail later on. As a whole,
we.l1ewe 28.86 crores in our Budget, excluding Central Sponsor
!leheme which would be known later on when the MLnistry
submitted the report. I hope they would be able to do So
within the Session.

I would mention things which I regarded
as important. First of all, it is due to the. prolong centra
lization of Financial and other powers that our progress in
various administration had been retarded. Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir,
I cpuld not help mentioning our administrator here. It appears
as if nothing can be done without him even just to install
servicing Buses in different parts of lazo ram , or is it rather
there are two many things to do that he had to interfere in
each and every affairs ? Where had our Goverrunent and MLnistry
gone to today? Things that can be done by Asst. Director/
Director also had to.£o a long ways. If they cannot dCl at
least why can't our '·'inister do, or givp· them permiss on ?
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Just for a trifle thing also there would always be a blocade
somewhere that it is really troublesome especially for the
people w-ho li;,e in interior places. Unless and until we imme
diately decentralise powers, administration would never run
smoothly. Who would not be disappointed if Class I and Class II
Officers have an e qua'l, power I * talk of Law Department, and
Legislation, as we know, is the foundation of Legislator in
popular Government. To safeguard our rights and privileges
we talked all sortsof policies for instance regarding Inner
Line Permit, Power of Journey, Land Settlement, non-tribal
Trade License so on and So fa rth, but it looks as though we
are not to have even a Dy.Secretary in Law Department. If the
Department is neglected and if we do not care much for the
framing of laws, when will we have proper laws to stand by
when we have cases in High Court/Supreme Court? The matter
must immediately be considered.

Next, it is Chakma Bettlement I want to
mention here, for I believe many of you have not seen it with
your own eyes. Till the present day majority of them lead a
nomadic lite, moving from place to place clearing and culti
vating the good lands and Forests. In a scattered-areas like
theirs, no Census record could be kept and education or other
knowleages also could not be imparted. If they are not looked
after with strict order, many good Forests would be wasted,
not only that, their continous nomadic life would also be
a sourc~ of obstruction in their developments.

Next, it is regarding weapons that had
been subnrl.tted to the Government when disturbance was started.
Not to mention the whole terr-itory only·the people of North
Vanlaiphai deposited 37 guns at Champhai. Later on, when they
came to re-claim them, they were told by the· O. C. that the .
record ware not kept. such thing happened in different parts
of Mizoram. AJJ Villages do not have any weapons to resist
wild animals that come to destroy their fields and crops in
addition to. drought and too heavy rainfall, there would not
be again harvest. So, before facing another years of failure,
something must be done for them to reclaim the deposited
weapons.

Next, points is the existence of regionalism
which we detest and which we could not either help. For instance,
in the month of November, youth from differ~nt places like
Saiha,Lunglei, Borapansuri etc. were called to attend Marger
Convention. The selected Youth arrived Aizawl on 12th November,
but, imagine uad; happened there I These Youth who came from
far-a-way places to attend the Maeting were left behind. For,
the rest left for Delhi on 13th November morning. Hence their
coming only meant just to bid farewell to their friends at
zarkawt station. Such being the case, who can say that they
would not have any hard feelings. Their very sentiments might
have been hurt too in addition to their hard feelings and
inferiority complex. So, in future, we must be very careful
in dealing with such a situation so as to avoid the possible
existence of racialism or regionalism.

. AJJ I have few minutes more let me say
one thing which I rc~ardcd as foremost important. Our Chief
Wtip had mentioned the importance of food-stuffs and self
sufficiency in food-stuffs for our daily existence which is
undeniable. But, besides our basic needs there is one thing
which we all needed especially in a place like ours-that.iS peace •
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I think all the members too look forward to the attatnment
of it. But, studying our Budget I still couldn't ascertain
as to how our Govermnent intends to guide us on. At present
we have a standing Govermnent, and self-style Government,
from both of which cone different orders. As we do hot know
Which one to oboy the people get panicky. In view of all
these, it is high tine Govermnont makes a decision as to
how we are t.o· go. If we could not still layout a definite
policy to '1'nllow, the attail1t:lont of Peace is far from wi thin
our grasp.,~ to our uncertainity regarding roles and poli
c;J.es what had been said by our.Lt.Governor that "underg:\'Ound
friends are even- ~lcome" c,ould not be put into practice.'
What amnesty is ·tberll t~r:WdleobJ them? Docs amnesty mean to
wait for their retul,'li ,to'-put them back into prison? And what
are we to do supposillg' our relative who is an underground
army writes letter asking for our opinions, and are we ready
to accept them,Bsconvention surrendered? All these must be
considered'lOnd.W;U-laid rules DUst be put forward as soon as
possible. Regarding their aehabl1itation end re-inst-atement.
real attention must l}e paid to it. They l:Iight have been the
ones who killed our relatives' and desbroyed our houses, but
being human beings like us, they !JUst DO treated like ones,
forgetting the past and their msdeeds-that is if they have
no Crioinal cases. so, it 1s.J:lY appeal that definite pol1c:y be
put forward,:Iln order to have unity and co-ordination. That s
all I wanted &BY. ..,. .

Thank you.

DY.SPEAKER I Tine for discussion is almost up, if
we wanted to continue our time for
discussion DUst be exiendetf, but only

for the Mlnisters since none of then have. stood up. '

PU CH.ClIHUNGA I'" '. Mr.ny.Speaker Sir, I thoug'at fOU were
CI!IEF MnrrSTER. going -to give us chance when afternoon
.' . sitting was resuned. But even if we
~Ilded, tine will still be too Hnited to say out all that
•. want. So I think it! is better that the 113nbers continue

,1;be1t'speechesand you give us enough tine toncrrow. other
wise four of ue would not be able to furnish all, now at this
late hour.

DY. SPEAKER I What is the opinion of our M:>mbers ?
If you agreed to the p ropoaa'l, of
PU Chhunga, time wiLl be given to

tbef tOJlX)rrow. So, }i3lllber nay continuo yo'..! speeches. Now,
Pu hangzika will be called upon.

l'U L.P.THANGZ!l:A1 Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir, Thank you for giving
De a chance of speaking-out at this Lat ,
hour. Before I begin with general dis

cussion, let me remfnd our diffe rent Departnent Heads and '.
Officers that criticism on various act1,vities of different
Departmen. are nade in order to have btltter development.s on
all sides, not because of our hatingtbem.

As we have known, the preparation of
19~-7~ Budget has been finished and discussion has been
held on it too_ .And the anount is also Quite a bflg sum for
which I am thankful. But, as PU Hrangaia had said, it is

. on its utilization where we have to be careful and it is
'Where I cannot fully satisfied. Let pe ~ention one particular
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Depattlll~!It w1l1.0h'is 'P.W.D. ,'for, 1fth~ Department functions
astheY:Mv~fUticticinedbefore,];fin' afraid there.be a failgr,
~ad. For instW'J.e~- The construction of Kutkawk"'T1rl.i'tJi road
which ,is'of only 5 K"s. was started 'from the ye"!):" 1962. ,But,
ti:J.1't,?daY.~~ften10 years of ,constrnction, -even -a Trnck co'"
not :'1'dil••The game case is withLunglei-Thenzawlroad,under1;l '.
f7"m Aizawl side. In Lunglei Distriot,._large amount ,,as 'sanc',·
honed for the Widening of road". 13ut', 'according to some infor
mants and Contractors, half of the double Bill- of; .the wo,rks, ,
seemed tdl1l'lge'r in the air. If such was how P.w.P. takeS..,i!.p",'
the Job, Idcin.t think it will be possible to run a vehicie "
between Lunglei~Thenzawl even if they take 10 years for its,
construction. 'Mmy of such things have I to say, but as I, do!\~

have much"time I better jU!Olp to another topic"'which is in . '
regard to R~venue Department.

" Here, I would like to rem1ndthe,Rev'
Department Of the necessity of deaJillg with thosepersonswhoc
compounds had been cli\l1celled for the welfare of the Ptljjltc and
wh<;> stillcontinue ~he construction ot: hous,e,s or.dm~.oth~:~:>
thingS'ontherestncted prem,ises or. whp, st:l:J.;l_go:,,·~a.ll~st,,','~
the Governnlerttl'§ Order, for l' believe,Pubfrc we1'r,.:re. ts :to:1'V_
regarded as forertDst i1llportant. " ',':':"

Altho' some members have mentioned, "
various difficulties that we now facing in Madical Department "
r would like to rerl!lllt some of the things that had' been sai,d,:: "
I think the natn difficulty lies in Administration partic1i' -,
in regard to the transference of ~l:!dical staffs. When tranSI( .
Orde!' is drafted it general1y goes to another Head for furtl)c
verification. It is here Where an alteration is usually made; 1
Some of the staffs even seemed to boast -of the partial boon .
bestowed on them by their Head saying, • I won't be transfere-',
as long as-our head is he re v- like that goes on the a:dministrc.
tion in Madical Department. Those nurses who had been posted
in Thingsai, Serchhip, Sialhawk, Changzawl, Farkawn etc. also
have not joined their respective post till the present day. If
they do not want to go to the places where they are pOstedl, '
our problems in ~l:!dical Line woUld never be smlved. Not oIU;,
in Towns but also in Villages people suffer and many different
kinds of diseases pervades the land. Interior and backward
villages must not be neglected as they too like townsmen have
sufferings and diseases. Just recently r visited the Dispensr----
of Tlabung. There, the Doctor was absent 'and the Dispensary
was so bad that it looks more like a Cow-shed. pharmacist ,,",s
also absent even to take-over the charge. So, two nurses who
were left :l!ehind did not either dare to open a box that conbar
Madicine. he one and only patient was an old Gurl<ha Chowkida- - __
who alnnst'pass-out in since no one to gi'1!'8 ~m treatcent ,
except, his old wife who uocks food for him. No Madicine , .no
Nurses, no t reat.ment , such was how Dispensary funstions an rna"
villages. Therefore, Government p!1st pay real attention to
l~dical Line and actions also nust; be taken to those who dis-
obey Governr~ntls Orders.

As there is not more ili"e to contdmi
my speech, I will end up here.

Thank you.
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Mr.•Dy. spee,ker Sir, as we do not
have much time. I will say point by
point. studYing our Current Budget,

I think we have done better than the previous ones. But,there
:l.s uncertain feeling regarding its executicn, f/fr there are
mSlV plans left undone in our previous Budgets. he fUlfilment
and]!UOcsss of developments greatly depend upon our :executi
Offioers. Right from now, we have to nake a choice- whether to
~ait for a time when we the Mtzos could work-out the develop.
ments. c>r to employ skilled and experienced wo:ri<ers from other
states, For successfUl Q.evelopnents from the start. As we know,
we haVe made promotion in various Departments especially in
P. W.D~ and have even reached the end as far as promotion is
cencetned, 'But, the consequences are not very satisfactory•
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Regarding the utilozati~r.i of Gover-nnent, properties,-actions
used to be taken to the brivers who mis-used Government Vehicle,
But, here, I expect our Officers to set an example.

Next, Centralization of power had been
discussed by solJe of the nembers but I too would like to make
sone addition to it. Due to too much Centralization of power
administration could not be run. smoothly, especially in
Revenue, Educat;l.on, Local Administration Department and SUpply
& Transport Departnents. Smooth and good administration is
unattainable if we are used to ineterfering beyond the.limit
of our powers which is of a fact not only in case of Cicil
Administration but; also in Ml.litary or Security Forces. If
authority who gives the direction interferes in Director level,
there would never be good adninistration in that Department,
whatever Department it may be.

We a.Lso know that 10% of the whole
Ml.zoram population have how settled in Aizawl, and still, more
of then espccially from Villages' are coming to settle doW1). ..
The nain reason seems to be the localization of all the import
ant offices and Institutions here at Aizawl. If we look at
other states, I think we can understood the necessity of loca
ting important Institutions and Offices in villages--in arder
to make it a bigger dwelling place. For example - I.T.I.
Basic Training Contre, Nornal Training school, D.B.Secretariat
and all the other important off ices and Institutions are
located here in Aizawl whioh attract mo re settlers from other
places. Had there been some of the above Institutions in
Lunglei, Champha.L and Thenzawl I don't think suoh a lot of
people would flow-in int-o Aizawl, in fact much of them would
be attracted by these places and in away much of our-dis
appointr.lcnt regarding the hegligence of such and suc-h
constituencies would disappoared.

Regarding the enrollnent of police
Forces, I think we are a bit careless. When we were under
Assam. Government we looked down upon the Assam Police but now
we have our own Zora~ police, so, we must be more careful in
discipline and quality. Rccentl~we tried to prevent the wides
pread of intoxicating drinks, for which the co-operation of
our Police Forces was asked. But, as the police themselves
were the ones who leaked out the secrets to those wine sellers,
our plan has never been fulfilled. If we w~ted to keep-ip
good discipline and good reryutation, strong neasureS nust be
taken against the Officers (particularly) who practise anti
social activities like ga~bling through whole day and night in
an out-post, for if they do not, abstain themselves fran this
activity there would not be none to co~~and their subordinates.
S 0, our conducts and behaviour ~ust be well-0uardod in tho eyps
of public.

sone l:.1?"1hers have already spoken of
certain things that concerned Medical, so I will only say
about Aizawl Civil Hospital which is of the biggest in Ml.zoran,
Tho),tgh biggest in MI. zoran , the patrlimts always have to
purchase medicine fron their own pockets. SO, there Dust be
sowting wronG here, there, I would like to suggest that
Modical Store be p Laced right under the control of Directorate.

I .

•
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We now have our own M:l.zo Officers whom we can be 1
proud of not only within the 'l:erritory but also in the whole of ,
India, Inspite of such a position we, have one weakness which is
regarding. the maintenance of discipline. Our Officcrs and Head
of Departments would be responsible for the welfare and discipline
of their subordinates which they should renerfbe r-, Till the
present day, there aro some office staffs who come to office
;lith hiShspirit under the influence of liquor and some of ther.!
particularly of ladies did knitting and something of that' sort
not caring where and when. SO ,such an indiscipline activities
rust be stopped.

AI> some of the members have said, there is always
difficulty regarding the transfcrence of Gove rnnerrt worl<:ers.
When I was in I'ilitary Forces ;10 nade a vow to 'be ready to
serve in any part Of .the world. So, something of that sort like
"Servuce in any part of Mizoram" must be our binding except in
a Oompassionate case, otherwise, strict action DUst be taken.
If we are linient to a person, we will have to linient to others
as well. SO, strict discipline r.IUst be observed in this case.

Regarding reLi.gLorr- being a Christian Oountry we
might have a great zeal for its further su""ess, but in lIlY point
of view; religion seems to enter too deep into our office works.
There are ~any office staffs and officers who constantly go
to this and that Synod Conference, presbyterian Moetings I and
so forth, leaving their offico works behind, pending the~r files
for many days. Here, people are the ones who suffer, especially
villagers who come f rom far away places to do nany irIPortant
things. If our office staffs arc zealous enough tn religion,
the~ must resign and join the ninisteria:L duties.' Otherwise,
religloh must never distract our daily adn1nistration. And the
use"of Office type-written or dup'l.Lcat.o rvf'or- publication of
rel1&ions ,things must also be restricted. Also, there are some
officials, ,who deeply involved in politiCS, which we rmst forbid.
If they'are interested in politics, they must enter into it ,
leaving their offices. Loyalty rIUSt be paid only to the Govern
ment not to any party. We, politician, on the other hand, must
not either take undue-advantage.

I also have subnitted private resolution in our
previous budget in which I Dade» propo sak-o r having land ceiling
The reason why I wanted to have' this was nentLoned by SODe 0 f
ourroembers. At present, there are many high ranking officers
of Aizawl,who acquired many acres of land in villages. Just
recently, I visited Vanlaiphai. There I was shown many vast
lands owned by some of our big officers. such being the case,
Land refornation must soon be introduced, for it is wrong for
us' the townmen to snatch-away lands fron poor villagers. It
won't be right either if our big officers possessed all the
important lands.

Let ne also say few things regarding Minority whiclc
we once felt when We were unde r Assan Governnent .and due to
Which a new Governnent is f'o rned , As such was our one t1ne
feeling, it is necessary for us to tactfully deal with other
minority who reside in this territory and we nust; as well try
to prevent the possible existence of Dinority feelings in
their minds.
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Our honourable ["bober, Pu Rochana had mentioned
~one of the things that concerned our undorground friends. It
~s undoubtedly a matter of great i~portance that it will be
necessary to have a f'Lrrr policy here, ~iJainly because of the
upper hand possessedby them in our adninistration. If: we look
at y;sterday' s paper we' aan 880. an order put-up by _·M.N.F., which
f'orbf.ds aca~ling of tender under schedule rate. Tho' Newspap ar
are all repstered by the Gove rnnerrt it is still pmssible for
theI? to have upper hand. How can they be given upper hand hero?
It 18 really an unacceptable fact. Unloss and until the adminis
tration of our Government collapse, rules and regu.alations Dust
fostered-up.

Lastly, one thing that has to be mentioned is gy
gratitude towards the suggestion of finding a way within 25 years
for the settlement of people who do not have dwelling places in
this territory. For the fulfil~ent of the above suggestion I
would like to make certain proposals. Firstly, each family TIUst
be entitled a plot of land for them to settle down.

lind each Towns and Villages TIUSt be provided with
Electric power and sufl ieient drinking water. Like so; we TIUSt
at the S~Je time try to have self-sufficiency in food-stuffs.
All these must; be our d.rget within 25 years. Let us try our
best to fulfill them. If we could do these next-generation who
C01:le after us would be able to say of us "Our forefathers and the
generation before us have really done their best for us and the
count.ryu ,

Thank you.

Hr.Dy.Speaker Sir, see page 218 of
6th Sitting of 5th Session.

PU Kf~OOR CH;J~ TH,JITITrr: Mr.Dy.Speaker Sir, being the last one
who stood-Up I will only say point by
point. As for our Budget, I could find

nothing Quch to dislike it. In fact, I thi~< it is quite accept-
able.

However, what I wanted to say today is
bout our Educat~on. I have often said the importance of Primary
school before. he success of all hi~her Institutions depend
upon it. If we are not careful in this first stage, we would not
be able to gain success in higher Institutions. I have also moved
for the allotment of at least two teachers in one School, for I
knew there are sonG schools where children always had to go back
hone due to the absence of their teacher or when their one and"
only teacher go for training. Dut, till the present day, no action,
is taken and there is no order either. When I go to off1ce to
enauire about it, no proeress, as they themselves do not know
anything about this. Had ''1Y suggc st.Lons been done, this thing would
not happen.

Regarding School Grants, it would not be
right if our School Inspector readily accepts the report on the
utilization of school grant submitted to him without proper
inspection. 1Ahile there are SQ1:J.C 'Who utilize it for its true
purposes might be sone who nis-used them. So, inspection must be
had before. accepting their reports.
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, Next, it is Public He-i'l.t.h that has to be encouraged.
I think WG know what kind of watelr has been supplied to the
public here in Aiza>11. water supply especially in the present
days, is so turbid and dirty that who would dare to have bath
with it, no-t to nentifon. drinking ? I have never seen such a
turbid water supplied in any part of the country. ,~s d1rty
water always ·used to be the main. cause of nany illness., ~i[e

must think a way fo~ better water supply, for which, I sugeest
Filter.• We must have it as soon as poss1ble. .

Another pa':i.nt here 1s not my 'critisn but what
public felt. While Ministers and other high ranking off1cers
could have water-pipe in their houses, it is not possible
for the pUblic to have such house connection and the M.L./",
also could not have. So, what is the reason? When we approach
our officers regarding this they >1Ould put the bLana on each
other. Why canlt our off1cersl Who are the limbs and legs of
our Ml.nisters could not do this ? .'s sone of the members had
said of Education Department there might be something wrong
here in public Health Departnent too. So, it is my appeal
that house connection be made for anyone- who wish•

.Uso, we have many difficulties regarding Land
allotmnt. not only in ,uzaw1, but also in Villages. Perhaps
we were a bit careless in this .matter that there are many
cases that cannot be settled. Sonetines; double a110tmnt is
made on the sane ground and area. arid sonetLses School areas
are alloted to a private body. Not only that, private compound
is sonetimes extracted and al10ted to other. One thing I
dislike in the allotment of land is tetlporary a11ot!:lent nade
to sone persons to be taken away after t>1O. three or five
years and give it again to otner persons. I know some of
our off1cers too possessed lands in such way. If the ground
is to be' given-away and it' it.' s not for Governnent purposes
then let the first one have it. priority mst be given to the
first one. the case of second one cculd be considered by
alloting other area. or by by finding some other way. SUch
cases could be found in nany places. especially in f~zaw1

Bazar areas. Had there been strong Order before f ron the
Government, nany of our present problems regarding land allot
ment would be avoided. Therefore, f rom now on- wards we r:mst
be very careful in this natter.

It has -al so been quite a long tine since we uti
lized T.R. and G.R. Funds for the construction of roads. we
have also spent big a"nunt for this Fund. When the construc
tion of road is coopleted

i
we usually asked our big officers

and leaders ,to open then n the hope of getting theirco-ope
ration in naintaining these new roads. But. thing goes just the
opposite. Once they opened, never again they go there. Since
no one to 10ok.after then besides heavy rain and 1ands1idesithese new roads then easily becone ~seless even SQGO after ts
completion. Hence, I think it is better that -P.W.D. takes-up
the construction with its naintcnance.

Jw1c/- . ....42/-
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I also have ouch to say regarding
Med~cal. But, since nost of the things that I ~.ve in OJ ~nd

were already discussed about by our Me:Jbors I would only say
one that has not yet nentioned. It is this that when nedieine
could be had in free-eost fron Civil Hospital, certain anaunt
used to be charged in case of an X-Ray. So, what is the reason?
and why had they take ooncy r ron poor and suffering people ?
If the-y take, vhor o had those [loney gone to ? I have seen 'With
r:ry own eyes, t.wo persons givinG away Rs.121- each after they
were bodng X-Rayed. I vas r-oa.Ll.y surprised to see that certain
anount had to ~)C paid j list to have an X-Ray, even in Govornnent
Hospital. If ~cdicinc could be had in free cost why can't an
x-Ray also be freed ? Considering poorer people especially
Villagers who cane iron far-away places, X-Ray also lJu.st be free
of cost.

Itr.Dy.Speaker~gir, excuse De for
ext.endarig rry speech. I won It take long. Being r ron ~ority group,
I could not help sav Lng this. It has been ro re than a century sin-

ce Gurkha Connurrl.t.y dwell in this territory. BUt, till now we could
have even one High school. There is only one ~E.SChool, which
is all om };lave in Education. It is true that Gurkha Corn:Jllli1ty
is classified into Ordinary. -back-ward class I and our baCk-w~rd
ness could not bo denied eitbcr. But, what a s the :reason? he
nain reason would be due to the negligence of the Governnent
which is also fact. ~

If we are neglected and ifl there is no
facilities offered, we would bccone na:re back-ward than before.
Bad the~ boen better facilities and scopes in Education! I an
sure we, will have more graduates than we have now. Ther-erore ,
it is rJ'f earnest appeal that the Governnent; gives Educative
Order o i- other facilities o rdc r- for us to .narch forward. So,
I do hope our Ministors and leaders constder what I have said.

Thank you.

DY. spEAKER:

hvle/
30/7/75

we shall now enrt-up here for today,
and tho EJeeting will be rGsu:ood
tOl~rrow at 11:00 ~.M.

Meeting adjourned at 5:05 P.I"

( B.T.S.1NGA )
Under gec re t.ary ,

Mizoran Legislative Assembly •
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